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Executive Summary
Clean water services are the top priority of Timor-Leste’s rural population, where 72% of the
population live, according to The Asia Foundation’s (TAF) November 2014 Tatoli public
opinion survey1. Historically, financing for the WASH sector has fallen short of the
investment required to achieve national water supply targets and focused on building new
infrastructure rather than supplying sustainable services. Currently political-will to invest in
water supply services has also progressed, with a government strategy evolving that is
similar to the rapid electrification of Timor-Leste. However, in no other public service sector
has decentralization been pursued to such an extreme and therefore there are many
sustainability challenges and additional complexities with regards rural water supply when
compared to the supply of electricity or other services. This means an adaptive approach is
required to water supply infrastructure development and an effective system of
accountability is essential for a fully functioning water supply sector that can deliver
sustainable services.
The National Directorate of Water Supply (DNSA) through their Municipal DAA offices, have
responsibility for supporting rural community water supply management groups (GMFs) to
operate and maintain rural water supplies. The Ministry of State Administration and the
National Suco Development Programme (PNDS) construct many rural water supplies, with a
small provision for the ongoing management of the infrastructure through the Operation and
Maintenance teams (EOM). Considering the history of weak sustainability of rural water
supply in Timor-Leste2 and the national water supply coverage figure of 72%3, it is essential
to strengthen ongoing service delivery and ensure that the infrastructure that has been built
continues to function.
The objective of this project was to trial a social audit tool for rural water supply services,
demonstrating an effective process to improve rural water supply services and engage
communities in improving government services, strengthening participatory democracy.
Throughout this process the capacity of local NGOs in the PN-BESITL network was
developed through training, field practice and mentoring to be able to implement the tool
independently in the future. After scanning the current context and reviewing tools used
within the sector globally it was decided that the Community Scorecard tool would be the
most appropriate methodology.
The Community Scorecard process was then run in eight trial communities across TimorLeste, identified by the National Directorate for Water Supply in consultation with the sector.
The trial locations were linked to community water supply systems with a community
management group set-up to manage the ongoing operations and maintenance of the
system.
The results from this trial across different implementers in eight communities show that none
of the water supplies were found to be delivering services to the complete satisfaction of
users or meeting all of the relevant national standards or international targets for the level of
service provided. In particular there were challenges with supplying enough water for all
users through the dry season and supplying water that had no microbiological
contamination. It was found that the community water management groups did not have the
capacity to manage water supply services to meet these standards and that they would
require more external support from government to undertake this. Significant investment in
operations and maintenance is required to achieve these targets and an increasing focus on
service provision rather than construction of new infrastructure.
1

The Asia Foundation (2014), Timor Tatoli Survey November 2014. Dili: TAF.
Hamel, S. 2009a, Survey of Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Infrastructure. Dili: Plan.
3
WHO/UNICEF, Joint Monitoring Programme 2015 Update. New York: UNICEF.
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The Community Scorecard process was found to be effective, empowering and practical.
The process includes an effective local-level feedback loop and action plan that both the
community, local leadership and local government can be engaged in implementing,
strengthening communities’ participation in improving government services and participatory
democracy. It can play a crucial role in strengthening rural service provision and should be a
continuous process. The skills and experience are now available within FONGTL and PNBESITL and it is recommended that the process be scaled up on a suco-by-suco basis along
with water safety planning and water resource management processes for the suco.
Detailed recommendations include the following:
1. Water Quality. Seven of the eight water systems supplied water did not meet national
standards. The quality of water supplied and the protection of water sources are
essential in order for water supply services to meet the global standard of ‘zero’
microbiological contamination and for water supplies to achieve the intended health
outcomes as set out in global goals 2 ‘nobody will suffer from malnutrition’, 3 ‘no more
babies will die from preventable causes’ and 6 ‘everyone will have safe water to drink’ to
be achieved by 2030. It is then recommended that:
1.1. Rural communities receive support with Water Safety Planning in accordance with
WHO guidance, this would likely be most effective linking health staff and health
care facilities to supporting the operations and maintenace process.
1.2. Trial and support new and more portable ways of testing the quality of water,
engaging community members in the process, e.g. using the compartment bag tests
were found to be very effective.
2. Water quantity. All of the eight water supplies were not able to supply a satisfactory
amount of water throughout the year. The quantity of water supplied should be sufficient
to meet the basic needs of family members in order for the full health and economic
benefits to be realized. Global Goal 6 has set the global target to supply everyone with
adequate water when needed. This means that water supplies need to be consistent
and supply sufficient water though-out the dry season. However, the majority of rural
domestic water supplies in Timor-Leste are fed by mountain spring sources from high
altitude vulnerable shallow aquifers, under pressure from climate variations and
population growth. It is recommended that:
2.1. Rural communities are supported to understand and quantify their water resources
so that they are able to manage this shared resource effectively, this would likely be
most effective focused on suco councils.
2.2. Adaptations to develop resilient rural water supplies should be trialled and leakage
and wastage from water supplies quantified with strategies to reduce loses
introduced.
3. Water access. The quantity of water supplied should be sufficient to meet the basic
needs of family members in order for the full health and economic benefits to be realized.
Global Goal 6 has set the global target to supply every household with their own
connection by 2030 to ensure these benefits are realized and that access is equitable.
This level of service was not achieved by any of the eight water supplies. It is
recommended that:
3.1. Adaptations to rural water supplies that enable all households to obtain a connection
to their house are trialed, along with strategies to quantify water use by households.
3.2. Increase the capacity of implementers to plan for communities to support people
with disabilities with water access through referral to the disability sector and
disabled people’s organizations.
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4. Community water management groups. These groups did not function to the
satisfaction of the communities in general and had limited capacity to carry-out their
functions. It is recommended that:
4.1. Community management groups link to the suco chief and suco council, this is
particularly a need for the GMFs that do not yet have close links to the Suco council.
4.2. Community management groups should be more accountable to users, in particular
with the use of user contributions. Plans and financial reports should be shared with
the users from the community, potentially through notice boards and displays.
4.3. Smaller groups were found to be more effective than larger groups, as
responsibilities were clearer and it was easier for all members with responsibilities to
meet on a regular basis.
4.4. Greater professionalization and incentivizing of the work of members of the groups
was found to be effective. Incentivizing the work with a consideration of financial
sustainability could be effective in the context of expanding suco councils with
incentivized positions. Professionalization of the work of the members through
certifications and qualifications can also assist in providing development
opportunities and motivating members.
5. External support to community management. In no other public service sector has
decentralization been pursued to such an extreme and the result of this trial indicate that
community management has not delivered satisfactory technical performance and
financial sustainability. It is recommended that support mechanisms for community
management are strengthened as follows:
5.1. GMFs and EOMs have access to regular technical support to keep infrastructure
functioning and services running
5.2. Funding be provided for large repairs, renewal and extension of rural water supplies
with annual budget allocated for keeping services running and communities
potentially providing some match funding.
5.3. Support systems and staff for rural water supplies have stronger accountability
mechanisms for services to suco chiefs and upwards to line management.
6. Community scorecards. This trial found the CSC process to be effective, empowering
and practical. The process includes a local level feedback loop and action plan that the
community, local leadership and local government can be engaged in implementing,
empowering communities to participate in improving government services and
strengthening participatory democracy. With several CSC exercises conducted across
several locations, results can be analyzed and aggregated with detailed practical policy
recommendations developed. The process is then effective at strengthening service
provision for rural communities and it is important to follow up with them periodically to
ensure that action is being taken. It is recommended that:
6.1. The CSC process link with suco chiefs and the suco council, focused on improving
water supply services for the whole suco.
6.2. The CSC process be applied across sucos as a package along with the water safety
planning and water resource management processes, scaling-up on a suco-by-suco
basis.
6.3. Quick follow-up rounds of the CSC process can be implemented on an annual basis
to review action plans and keep service improvement live.
6.4. The CSC process can be easily adopted by other sectors to improve rural services,
and there is now an experienced resource within FONGTL and PN-BESITL.
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Introduction
Timor-Leste’s Prime Minister Rui Maria de Araujo in his inaugural speech announced the
intention of the VI the Constitutional Government to establish a partnership with civil society
to ensure the institutionalization of citizen monitoring and social audit in Timor-Leste. The
Prime Minister stated that:” this government wants to establish partnerships where you will
be able to have a more active participation through what is known as a social audit, where
the indicators of government action are thoroughly reviewed with greater accountability, so
that by working together we may be able to provide better services to our people”.
During consultation the Prime Minister has made it clear that social audit will be a priority for
his administration for good governance, and participatory democracy in Timor-Leste. As the
Prime Minister stated in his speech, it is imperative that people be involved in the processes
of governance and monitor activities of development and service delivery. Most crucially the
Prime Minister pointed out that social audit allows for criticism based on evidence and hard
facts, rather than allowing discussions to get mired in perception/criticism and counterperception alone.
The Prime Minister has set-up a social audit unit in his office and each ministry has set-up a
social audit focal point. The unit in the Prime Minister's office has the role of receiving
reports reviewing and passing to ministerial focal points for action and follow-up. The unit
has an MoU with the civil society social audit network (ReNAS) for cooperation and
developing effective audit process within FONGTIL. It is essential to demonstrate effective
results and processes in this area urgently before the current government’s mandate is over
to help ensure political-will and support continues.
Clean water services are the top priority of Timor-Leste’s rural population, where 72% of the
population live, according to The Asia Foundation’s (TAF) November 2014 Tatoli public
opinion survey4. Historically, financing for the WASH sector has fallen short of the
investment required to achieve national water supply targets and focused on building new
infrastructure rather than supplying sustainable services. Currently political-will to invest in
water supply services has also progressed, with a government strategy evolving that is
similar to the rapid electrification of Timor-Leste. However, in no other public service sector
has decentralization been pursued to such an extreme5 and therefore there are many
sustainability challenges and additional complexities with regards rural water supply when
compared to the supply of electricity or other services. This means an adaptive approach is
required to water supply infrastructure development and an effective system of
accountability is essential for a fully functioning water supply sector that can deliver
sustainable services.
The National Directorate of Water Supply (DNSA) through their Municipal DAA offices, have
responsibility for supporting rural community water supply management groups (GMFs) to
operate and maintain rural water supplies. The Ministry of State Administration and the
National Suco Development Programme (PNDS) construct many rural water supplies, with a
small provision for the ongoing management of the infrastructure through the Operation and
Maintenance teams (EOM). Considering the history of weak sustainability of rural water
supply in Timor-Leste6 and the national water supply coverage figure of 72%7, it is essential
to strengthen ongoing service delivery and ensure that the infrastructure that has been built
continues to function.

4

The Asia Foundation (2014), Timor Tatoli Survey November 2014. Dili: TAF.
Chowns, E. 2015, Is community management an efficient and effective model of public service delivery? Lessons from the
rural water supply sector in Malawi. Public Administration and Development 35, 263-276.
6
Hamel, S. 2009a, Survey of Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Infrastructure. Dili: Plan.
7
WHO/UNICEF, Joint Monitoring Programme 2015 Update. New York: UNICEF.
5
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Timorese Civil Society in the Water Sanitation and Hygiene Sector is largely represented by
the Platforma Nasional Bee Saniamentu no Ijieni (PN-BESITL) within the national NGO
Forum FONGTIL. They represent 14 national NGO members engaged in the Timor-Leste
WASH sector and focus on advocacy for the sector. For the social audit trial WaterAid
worked with the PN-BESITL members Fundasaun Hafoun Timor Lorosae (FHTL) and Luta
Ba Futuru (LBF).

Objectives and design
The objective of this project was to trial a social audit tool for rural water supply services,
demonstrating an effective process to improve rural water supply services and engage
communities in improving government services, strengthening participatory democracy.
Throughout this process the capacity of local NGOs in the PN-BESITL network was developed
through training, field practice and mentoring to be able to implement the tool independently
in the future.
Other audit tools for rural infrastructure that were identified as in-development or being
trialed include:
 Economic Impact Analysis of PNDS projects: complex mixed methodology one-off study
of economic impact of PNDS infrastructure projects. Supported by PNDS.
 Technical Audit of PNDS projects: Quality of construction audit through independent
engineering review. Supported by PNDS.
 Monitoring Quality of PNDS implementation, community consultation and process
monitoring. Supported by The Asia Foundation.
 Citizen Report Cards (CRC) for Basic Infrastructure: pilot in Likisà District for PDL, PDD1
and PDD2 projects, focus is quality of construction and user’s perception of how the
infrastructure project was implemented and how it has benefited the HH. Supported by
The Asia Foundation.
The social audit tool for rural water supply should then not duplicate the DAA’s role in design
and certification of construction and the tools in development by PNDS and TAF that focus
on quality of infrastructure construction. The tool should focus on the service provided by the
community management groups to users with the support of the local government.
Understanding and rating this on-going service delivery approach is an important addition to
the WASH sector, and other service sectors. Lessons from the tool’s development could be
used to inform construction focused tools and be adapted to cover both construction and
service delivery phases.
For the rural water supply service social audit tool, the Community Scorecard methodology
has been identified as the most suitable. The CSC process is a community based
monitoring tool that combines the strengths of the social audit approach, community
monitoring and citizen report cards (CRC). Like the CRC, the CSC process is an instrument
to exact social and public accountability and responsiveness from service providers.
However, by including an interface meeting between service providers and the community,
this allows for immediate feedback on quality and adequacy of the services provided, the
process is also a strong instrument for empowerment.
The development of the tool has been informed by previous experience of citizens’
engagement processes from the WASH sector and includes service providers from both the
government and their responsible agencies, the water management groups and community.
The process will include opportunities for interface meetings to ensure quick and effective
feedback at the local level. See the Community Scorecard process diagram in figure 1.
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Methodology and process
The purpose of the CSC exercise is not just to produce a scorecard, but also to initiate a
sustainable dialogue among service users and providers at the community level to produce
demonstrable improvements in service delivery. As such, implementing teams formulate the
objectives and focus areas for the CSC exercise based upon potential synergies with the
broader institutional and policy environment, stages of the process are illustrated in figure 1
and consists of six main stages:
1. Preparatory work
2. Development of input-tracking matrix
3. Community scoring of performance
4. Self-evaluation by service providers
5. Interface meeting between service users and providers
6. Post-implementation activities (training a cadre of facilitators,
standardizing indicators, collecting and consolidating feedback, etc.)

Figure 1: Flow diagram of Community Scorecard Process
The social audit process implemented by PN-BESITL members Luta ba Futuru (LBF) and
Fundasaun Hafoun Timor-Lorosae (F-HTL) started with coordination at the national level.
The inatial engagement was with the General Directorate for Water Supply and Sanitation
(DGAS) and then with the implementer of the rural water supply projects identified by DGAS
of PNDS, UNICEF, World Vision and WaterAid itself. After the initial approach, a national
kick-off workshop was held in order to orientate stakeholders on the social audit, community
scorecard approach and plans for the initial trial. The participants included DGAS, PNDS,
UNICEF, World Vision and civil society organizations working in social audit and the WASH
sector. It was clearly explained that the objective was to assist the government and the
8
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community to fulfil their responsibilities in order to ensure sustainable clean water supply
services for rural communities.
The community scorecard facilitator teams consisted of LBF and F-HTL with mentoring
support from WaterAid. The two teams met with and engaged the Administrators of Ermera,
Bobonaro, Likisa, and the Deputy Administrators of Manufahi and Baucau Municipalities, the
Director of PNDS Baucau and Likisà, Water Supply Departments of 5 Municipalities, FPAs
and PNDS staff at administrative post and suco chief level. All those that were met with
appreciated and supported the activity, as social audit has become a major commitment of
the VI Constitutional Government.
The Community Score Card process was then run in eight trial communities across TimorLeste, identified by the National Directorate for Water Supply in consultation with the sector.
The trial locations were linked to community water supply systems with a community
management group set-up to manage the ongoing operations and maintenance of the
system. For each water supply system, the complete CSC process was facilitated as
follows:
1. the first step being the technical input assessment by the team;
2. the second step being the scoring meeting by women users of the water supply, men
users of the water supply and the community management group along with the local
government outreach officers as service providers;
3. the third step was then run where the three groups came together and agreed a
consensus score for each aspect of service scored and agree an action plan to
resolve any low scoring service aspects.
For each community the initial outputs were then:
1. a technical input assessment;
2. an aggregated consensus score from the interface meeting;
3. and an action plan to address any aspects that scored less than satisfactory.
For the initial training and mentoring in the first week of implementation a consultant was
engaged as a trainer and facilitator. The training was provided to WaterAid, PN-BESITL
members LBF and F-HTL staff and other civil society organizations focus in the area of
social audit including the Mata Dalan Institute, Luta Hamutuk, Sub-Commission for Justice
and Peace, The Asia Foundation and the journalists’ association. The training and
orientation included a one-day practice on using the Community Scored Card in the Suco of
Metagou, Likisà.
PN-BESITL members F-HTL and LBF were then engaged in repeating the process across a
further seven communities with mentoring from WaterAid colleagues. The results can then
be aggregated feedback and publicized through RENAS and the Prime Minister’s office as
well as at the local level. PN-BESITL then have access to an experienced resource on the
CSC method and the social audit sector also has an understanding and further resources on
the CSC method. The approach can then be packaged and replicated elsewhere and in
other sectors.
The initial part of the CSC process included agreeing a list of technical indicators for the
technical input tracking process for rural water supply services, these then differ from
indicators for the assessment of the quality of construction of water supply infrastructure,
see table 1.
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No
IT1

IT2

IT3

IT4

IT5

IT6
IT7

IT8

IT9

IT10

IT11
IT12

IT13
IT14

IT15
IT16

List of technical input indicators for assessment
Indicator
Standard
Source/Reference
Water access - Time 200m/Less than
Rural water supply guideline
for Household to
5min return trip
1, p7
collect water
from each
household
Water access Maximum 100
Rural water supply guideline
Number of people
people
1, p8
per tap stand
Water access Mapping was
Rural water supply guideline
Inclusion of people
conducted to
1, p8
with disability
identify people with
disability
Water access Efforts were made
Rural water supply guideline
Accessibility for
for access for
1, p8
people with disability people with
disability in-line with
technical guidance
Reliability of water
Available when
Global Goal 6.1 indicator
supply
needed (at least
every day)
Water Quantity –
30 L/person/day
Rural water supply guideline
quantity per person
1, p7
System
100%
NA
Functionality –
Percentage of taps
functioning
Government
3 per year
CAP SDF Follow-up Manual, p
Support - Visit from
8
FPA
GMF Function GMF regulations.
NA
Regularity of
meeting
GMF function GMF regulations.
Rural water supply guideline
Collection of
1, p9
contributions from
HH
Water quality –
The water should
Rural water supply guideline
smell
not smell
1, p8
Water quality – taste The community
Rural water supply guideline
should be happy
1, p8
with the taste of the
water
Water quality –
Water is not cloudy Rural water supply guideline
colour
or coloured
1, p8
Water quality –
Regular (Once per
WHO and national Water
monitoring by
year)
Safety Planning guidance
Government
Water quality –count Microbiological Test WHO/East Timor Water
of bacteria
- 0 CFU /100ml
Quality Guidelines
GMF Function 50% women as
Rural water supply guideline
Gender balance in
GMF members
1, p8
GMF
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No
IT17

IT18

IT19

IT20

List of technical input indicators for assessment
Indicator
Standard
Source/Reference
GMF Function –
100% of members
CAP 2 Manual, p20
Percentage of GMF are meeting
members regularly
participate
GMF Function –
4-6 members
CAP 2 Manual, p20
Number of people in
GMF with roles
GMF Function –
Regular meetings
CAP GMF Support Manual,
Reporting to
with community and p37
community and
report to community
community leaders
leader
Water source
Sanitary survey
WHO water quality guidelines
protection
score: low risk to
Sanitary Survey Assessment
high risk
of Contamination Risks
Table 1: Agreed list of technical input indicators

Results and Analysis
The Community Scored Card process has been run in eight trial communities across TimorLeste, identified by the National Directorate for Water Supply in consultation with the sector.
The trial locations were linked to community water supply systems with a community
management group set-up to manage the ongoing operations and maintenance of the
system.
The community water supplies were largely Gravity Flow Systems (GFS), the most common
form of water supply technology in Timor-Leste. While the water supply in Samalari
community used an electric pump to fill a reservoir tank twice a week which then supplied a
distribution network through gravity. The water supplies most commonly sourced their water
from protected springs, for Samalari and Caibair the water supplies sourced their water from
stream intakes. The community locations and participants in the process are summarized in
table 2 below.

No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Overview of commuity scorecard location information
Year
Water
Service
Location of the project
Women
Men
Constructed Supply
provider
Gaiguinia B, Metagou, Likisà
2015
GFS
10
10
5
Gole, Lolotoe, Bobonaro
2014
GFS
24
18
8
Oho-Ana, Cailaco, Bobonaro
2014
GFS
11
32
3
Kotaheu, Ponilala, Ermera
2013
GFS
11
7
6
Leborema, Samalete, Ermera
2015
GFS
7
13
5
2015
Electric
10
10
7
Samalari, Laga, Baucau
Pump
Daisua Lama, Same, Manufahi
2014
GFS
9
6
11
Caibair, Vatuboro, Likisà
2014
GFS
7
11
5
89
107
50
Table 2: Number of participants in the CSC process from eight different communities.

Total
25
50
46
24
25
27
26
23
246

A summary of the overall results of the consensus scoring of the water supply service
provided from each of the eight communities can be seen in figure 2. The scoring for
aspects of water supply service were out 5, with a score of 3 being satisfactory, any aspects
that received a consensus score below 3 were included in the community action plan for
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improvement. Three of the water supply services out of the eight water supplies scored
received an overall score from users and service providers that were considered
satisfactory, the five other water supply systems were considered to be supplying a service
that was not satisfactory.

Average Water Supply Service Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
Gaiguinia B,
Asorlema

Gole,
Lolotoe

Oho-Ona,
Cailaco

Ponilala,
Ermera

Samalete,
Railaco

Samalari,
Daisua
Vatuboro,
Laga
Lama, Same Maubara

Figure 2: Diagram showing the average consensus scorecard results

Water supply service provided
The technical aspects of the water supply service provided were assessed at the technical
input matrix step and the perception of the service provided was scored by the users and
service providers with a consensus reached in the third step. The technical aspects have
been classified for presentation and analysis as water quality, water quantity and water
access. An overview of the technical aspects fo the water supply can be seen in Annex 1.

Water quality
There are two aspects of water quality assessed in this process, the acceptability of the
water by the users, rated on smell, taste and colour, and the technical measurement of the
water for microbiological contamination, rated on E. coli bacteria /100ml of water.
The three communities of Daisua Lama, Oho Ana and Guiguinia B all rated the quality of the
water supplied as satisfactory, see figure 3, while the remaining five communities rated the
quality of their water as unacceptable.
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Water User Scoring of Water Quality
Caibair-Vatuboro-Likisa
Daisua lama, Same-Manufahi
Samalari-LAGA-Baucau
Gole-Lolotoe-Bobonaro
Oho-Ana-Cailaco-Bobonaro
Leborema-Samalete-Ermera
Kotaheu-Ponilala-Ermera
Gaiguinia B- Metagou-Likisa
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Figure 3: Water supply users scoring of water quality supplied
The technical testing for bacteriological contamination indicated that in reality only Oho-Ana
met the technical standard of ‘zero’ E. coli per water test sample, see figure 4, while the
Daisua Lama water sample was of limited risk, the remaining six community water supplies
tested at unsafe levels of bacteriological contamination. This reinforced the need for testing
as the reality can be very different to the perceived quality of water in communities. It was
also found that the compartment bag tests used for assessing water quality produced a
‘hydrogen-sulphide’ smell when the sample was contaminated with E. coli providing a useful
perceptive-link and indicator for communities to better understand that although a sample is
clear and looks clean it can be contaminated by bacteria.

Water Quality Microbiological Contamination
No. E.Coli/100ml
Caibair-Vatuboro-Likisa
Daisua lama, Same-Manufahi
Samalari-LAGA-Baucau
Gole-Lolotoe-Bobonaro
Oho-Ana-Cailaco-Bobonaro
Leborema-Samalete-Ermera
Kotaheu-Ponilala-Ermera
Gaiguinia B- Metagou-Likisa
0
Low risk

10

20

Intermediate risk

30

40

50

60

High Risk/probably unsafe

70

80

90

100

Unsafe

Figure 4: Microbiological contamination of water supply test results
The technical review included a technical sanitary survey of the source of water for the water
supply. This scoring process followed the WHO Water Safety Plan guidance. The
community water supply for Caibair sourced its water from a seasonal stream, while the
other water supplies sourced their water form protected springs. It was found that all the
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water sources needed to be better protected, although the source for the Oho-Ana water
supply was relatively well protected it had not been cleaned and some minor work was still
required. There was a loose link between the results of the water quality test and the level
of protection afforded to the water source, as can be seen when comparing figure 4 against
figure 5 below.

Sanitary Protection of Water Source Score
Caibair-Vatuboro-Likisa
Daisua lama, Same-Manufahi
Samalari-LAGA-Baucau
Gole-Lolotoe-Bobonaro
Oho-Ana-Cailaco-Bobonaro
Leborema-Samalete-Ermera
Kotaheu-Ponilala-Ermera
Gaiguinia B- Metagou-Likisa
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Figure 5: Sanitary inspection score of water sources
The quality of water supplied and the protection of water sources are essential in order for
water supply services to meet the national standard of ‘zero’ microbiological contamination
and for water supplies to achieve the intended health outcomes as set out in global goals 2
‘nobody will suffer from malnutrition’, 3 ‘no more babies will die from preventable causes’
and 6 ‘everyone will have safe water to drink’ to be achieved by 2030.
It is then recommended that water safety systems and quality control approaches are
strengthened utilizing WHO’s Water Safety Planning framework and new emerging
technologies, such as the Compartment Bag Tests used in this trial, to enable rapid and
effective water quality testing.

Water quantity
The quantity of water supplied was assessed with the participation of the community. The
national minimum standard is for 30 liters of water to be supplied per person, while the
national recommended amount for a desirable level of service is 60 liters per person per
day. The community members were then asked to assess how many 5-litre jerry cans they
collected for their household each day, the results can be seen in table 3.
Water quantity supplied by water supplies
Water Quantity – Minimum standard
No
Location of the project
30 liters/person/day
Gaiguinia B, Metagou,
Rainy season Dec-Aug >30l/p/d
1.
Likisà
Dry Season Sept-Nov <30l/p/d
Rainy season Dec-Jul =45l/p/d
2. Gole, Lolotoe, Bobonaro
Dry Season Aug-Nov <30l/p/d
Oho-Ana, Cailaco,
Rainy season Dec-Jul >30l/p/d
3.
Bobonaro
Dry Season Aug-Nov <30l/p/d

Colour
Indicator
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Kotaheu, Ponilala,
Ermera
Leborema, Samalete,
5.
Ermera

Rainy season Dec-Aug >30l/p/d
Dry Season Sept-Nov <30l/p/d

6. Samalari, Laga, Baucau

Through-out the year <30l/p/d

4.

Rainy season Dec-Aug >30l/p/d
Dry Season Sept-Nov <30l/p/d
Rainy season Dec-Aug >30l/p/d
8. Caibair, Vatuboro, Likisà
Dry Season Sept-Nov <30l/p/d
Table 3: Water quantity supplied by water systems from eight different communities.
7.

Daisua Lama, Same,
Manufahi

Through-out the year <30l/p/d







All the community water supplies reviewed did not manage to supply more than 30 liters of
water per person per day though-out the year. For Leborema and Samalari there was not
sufficient water supplied all year, in Leborema one water source had dried-up and in
Samalari the pump was run to supply enough water just for drinking and cooking, not for
bathing or irrigating household gardens. For the other six communities the water supplied
more than 30 liters per person per day during the rainy season but did not supply sufficient
water during the rainy season.
The quantity of water supplied should be sufficient to meet the basic needs of family
members in order for the full health and economic benefits to be realized. Global Goal 6: ‘by
2030 everyone will have safe water to drink’, has set the global target to supply everyone
with adequate water when needed. This means that water supplies need to be consistent
and supply sufficient water though-out the dry season. However, the majority of rural
domestic water supplies in Timor-Leste are fed by mountain spring sources from high
altitude vulnerable shallow aquifers, under pressure from climate variations, population
growth and simple slash-and-burn farming practices. Action then needs to be taken by
communities with the support of government to understand and conserve their water
resources and water supplies.
The long-term monitoring and management of water resources is then critical and could be
linked to Water Safety Planning programmes. Community Water Resource Management
should be supported with adaptions to develop resilient water supplies trialled with
collaboration between the WASH, Agriculture and Environment sectors.

Water access
Access to water was quantified by reviewing the number of taps functioning and how
accessible public taps were to the elderly, and people with disabilities. The expectation is
that community water management groups would ensure that all taps were functioning at
any one time and that the taps would have access ramps and other features to support
accessibility as specified in the national guidelines.
The percentage of taps functioning varied from 25% up to 100%. Generally, the taps were
kept functioning relatively consistently by the community management groups with only one
community scoring below 50%. The number of households accessing each tap varied
significantly, the Samalari water system supplied eight aldeias with each aldeia having one
tap-stand. With almost 250 households supplied by this system, it had the highest number
of households per tap and faced constraints on the amount of water the system could supply
per person.
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Water Supply Taps Functioning, %
Caibair-Vatuboro-Likisa
Daisua lama, Same-Manufahi
Samalari-LAGA-Baucau
Gole-Lolotoe-Bobonaro
Oho-Ana-Cailaco-Bobonaro
Leborema-Samalete-Ermera
Kotaheu-Ponilala-Ermera
Gaiguinia B- Metagou-Likisa
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Figure 6: % of taps functioning of water supplies
Accessibility of water supply tap stands were assessed in the scorecard process and rated
against the national guidance which indicates that ramps and handrails should be provided
for tap stands, as well as laundry facilities and appropriate drainage to keep the area dry and
free of mud. The results can be seen in table 4.

No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Accessibility for water supplies for elderly and PwD
Accessibility for elderly and people
Location of the project
with disabilities
Tap-stands have ramp access, but still
Gaiguinia B, Metagou,
some steps and path to the stand is not
Likisà
secure
Tap-stands have a ramp but slippery
Gole, Lolotoe, Bobonaro
with no handrail.
Oho-Ana, Cailaco,
Access for people in wheel chairs and
Bobonaro
elderly will be difficult.
No access adaptations provided at tapKotaheu, Ponilala,
stands but HH connections can provide
Ermera
easy access in some cases.
Leborema, Samalete,
No access adaptations provided.
Ermera
Ramps are provided at tap-stands, but
Samalari, Laga, Baucau
distance is far from HH and path is not
secure.
Tap-stands have ramp access, but still
Daisua Lama, Same,
some steps and path to the stand is not
Manufahi
secure.

8. Caibair, Vatuboro, Likisà

Colour
Indicator

No access adaptations provided.










Table 4: Accessibility of tap-stands from eight different communities.
It was found that four community water supplies did not have any adaptations to assist
elderly and people with disabilities to access tap-stands. For the four communities that did
provide adaptations, such as ramps, to tap-stands it was found that the access path to get to
the ramp and tap-stand was not necessarily secure for people with disabilities or the elderly.
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In discussions it was recommended that Households that support elderly members or people
with disabilities should be engaged in reviewing the access route from their household to the
tap-stands and if possible tap-stands be sited close to these households or household
connections/hoses be supported for these households.
The quantity of water supplied should be sufficient to meet the basic needs of family
members in order for the full health and economic benefits to be realized. Global Goal 6: ‘by
2030 everyone will have safe water to drink’, has set the global target to supply every
household with their own connection by 2030 to ensure these benefits are realized and that
access is equitable.

Water Management Groups
To ensure a sustainable rural water supply system that continues to function and supply an
acceptable level of service DNSA has set-up the Facilities Management Group (GMF)
community water supply management body linked to the water supply system built, as
outlined in national decree law number 4/2004 and the National Commuity Action Planning
guidelines, and receives on-going support from the DAA outreach officer. For the
infrastructure built under the PNDS programme the ongoing operation and maintenance is
the responsibility of the Operations and Maintenance Team (EOM), who receive a small
stipend and report to the suco council with ad hoc support from the PNDS outreach officers.
The functioning of the two EOMs and six GMFs reviewed were scored by the community on
criteria they selected, the consensus of scores on criteria can be seen in figure 7.

Functioning of Community Management
5
4.5
4
3.5

Gaiguinia B,
Asorlema
Gole, Lolotoe

3
2.5

Oho-Ona, Cailaco

2

Ponilala, Ermera

1.5
1

Samalete, Railaco

0.5

Samalari Laga

0
Collection of
contributions
from HH

Meeting
Regularity

Regular
operation of
system and
valves

Percentage of
members
regularly
participating

Group
commuincation
with users and
commiunity

Daisua Lama, Same
Vatuboro, Maubara

Figure 7: Community consensus meeting score of the GMF/EOM’s work
We can see from figure 7 that the work of the GMF or EOM in general was not scored as
satisfactory or higher very often in the CSC process, a score of 3 or more. The highest
scoring community management group was the EOM form Samalari community in Laga who
received a score of 4 on three aspects of their work.
On the collection of contributions to operations and maintenance from households three
groups had not been collecting any at the time of the CSC process, while the EOM in
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Samalari had collected over US$170 each month and paid two water supply operators
US$20 each per month with the balance allocated for simple maintenance of the system.
PNDS topped-up the operator stipend with $10 each per month. Through the CSC it was
established that the contributions are not planned to cover breakdowns or replacement of
the pump, this was raised as a concern and where the EOM will need support from local
government DAA in the future.
Only the management groups in Gole and Samalari had regular meetings. The other six
community groups did not hold regular meetings and communication between the
management group and users along with community leaders was very weak. Only in two
communities were there regular communication between the groups and the users.
The participation of management group members in regular meetings was also scored
poorly in the majority of cases with the fewer members in the groups linked to greater
participation of members. The regular work of the groups in managing the system, opening
and closing valves and enforcing regulations, was undertaken by one or two members in
most cases, while in four of the eight communities this work was not being done.
The community water supply management groups did not generally score well in
undertaking their responsibilities. In particular the groups were not generally accountable to
the users with regards the use of the contributions or tariffs collected from the Households.
The effective operation of the groups was linked to engagement with the suco chief and
responsibilities shared between fewer more incentivized members.

Community Participation
Through the CSC process the community users and service providers score the users on
fulfilling their responsibilities in terms of looking after the facilities and paying the
contributions due for the operation and maintenance of the system to the community
management group. The results of this scoring can be seen in figure 8.

Community Responsibilities & Contributions
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4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
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1.5
1
0.5
0
Gaiguinia B,
Likisa

Gole,
Bobonaro

Oho-Ana,
Bobonaro

Ponilala,
Ermera

Samalete,
Ermera

Samalari,
Baucau

Daisua Lama,
Manufahi

Vatuboro,
Likisa

Figure 8: Community users fulfilling responsibilities and paying contributions
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In three communities, Ponilala, Daisua Lama and Vatuboro, there were no funds collected
and users were not paying tariffs. In Daisua Lama the system had stopped functioning due
to calcium build-up, later resolved, in Vatuboro the supply had dropped to very low levels
due to the dry season and in Ponilala many households had made their own hose
connection to the distribution pipe, while other households were not receiving any water.
In the other communities there were tariffs being collected on an ad hoc basis with some
users contributing while others did not. In Samalari community households took care of the
infrastructure and it was observed that the great majority of households made a regular
contribution of US$1.00 per month, the highest tariff levied in the eight communities.
It was found that community ownership developed through the infrastructure planning and
construction process, satisfaction with the level of service received by households and links
with the suco chief were key factors for generating community conscientiousness and users
fulfilling their responsibilities.

Local government support
The GMF groups are entitled to support from the Municipal Water Supply Service (DAA)
outreach officer, the Administrative-Post Facilitator (FPA). The national guidance manual
directs that the FPA should visit the GMF three times a year to assess their performance
and provide support where required. Members of the EOM groups receive a stipend US$10
per month and some follow-up from the PNDS outreach officers on an ad hoc basis. The
PNDS staff have generally been focused on supporting suco councils with planning and
construction of new infrastructure rather than operations and maintenance of the
infrastructure. The functioning of the two EOMs and six GMFs reviewed were scored by the
community on criteria they selected, the consensus of scores on criteria can be seen in
figure 9.

Local government support to water supply services
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Figure 9: Consensus scores on support received from local government
Gole and Oho-Ana community water supply management groups had received follow-up
visits and telephone calls from the DAA FPA in Bobonaro Municipality. However, none of
the GMFs had received the directed three follow-up visits in the preceding year. For the
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EOM groups the members had received the US$10 stipend from PNDS each month but had
not received support for the ongoing operation and maintenance of the water supply
infrastructure from the PNDS outreach staff. The EOM groups had the expectation that they
would receive support from DAA in the event of pump breakdowns or other technical
problems. However, there was limited communication between the EOMs and DAA, and the
PNDS staff and DAA staff, with regards support to the EOMs.
Comparing figure 7 with figure 9 we can see a loose correlation between the functioning of
the community water management group and the support received from local government.
However, other factors such as support from the suco chief and links to the suco council
have a stronger correlation with more effective community management groups.

Water supply service improvement plans
For each community an action plan was agreed to address any aspects of water supply
service that did not meet the satisfactory scoring of three or above. The full action plans can
be seen in Annex 2. For this trial the team returned to each location to follow-up and monitor
implementation of the action plan. However, for four of the communities the plans were
pending the result of the Suco Chief elections in October 2016, as many of the community
management group members were candidates in the suco elections.
The most common action was to focus on protecting the water source and improving the
water quality. This would benefit with the support of the water safety plan teams in some of
the municipalities and the guidance of the water safety planning process.
In the communities of Daisua lama, Samalete and Samalari actions had been taken. In
Daisua lama the pipes had been cleared of calcium build-up and the quantity of water
supplied had returned to satisfactory levels, in Samalete the suco chief had engaged in
reforming the GMF structure and in Samalari the suco chief and EOM operators had made
contact with the DAA staff and started coordination on future support to keep the service
running. Engagement of the suco chief and the suco council was found to be the main
enabling factor in taking action on plans. This would indicate that implementing the CSC
process and action plan on a suco-wide basis would then be the most efficient and effective
approach to taking the CSC to scale.

Comparing EOMs and GMFs
This trial covered two PNDS EOM groups in Samalari, Baucau and Vatuboro, Likisà. In the
case of the EOM in Samalari it is made up of two operators who are mandated with
maintaining all PNDS infrastructure built in the Suco. For the water supply the electric pump
is operated twice a week to fill the system reservoir tank and the water from the tap-stands
can then only be used for cooking and drinking, households are not allowed to use the water
for bathing, laundry or household garden irrigation. This is then managed and enforced by
the operators who received US$20 each per month form the user contributions and an
additional US$10 per month from the PNDS stipend. However, through the CSC it was
established that the contributions are not expected to cover breakdowns or replacement of
the pump, this was raised as a concern and where the EOM will need support from the DAA
in these instances. The Suco chief was engaged in the EOM functioning and through the
CSC process would ensure communication and planning between the EOM and DAA would
continue, as the EOM function lacked a clear strategy for ongoing support to keep the
service running into the future. In the case of Vatuboro, Likisà, the EOM did not function
satisfactorily and the Suco chief was not heavily engaged in the functioning of the EOM,
although the EOM members did receive the monthly PNDS stipend.
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For GMF groups the national rural water supply guidelines stipulate that there should be four
to six members of a GMF and that each water supply system in a community should have a
GMF group. It was found from the CSC process that they were a larger more unwieldy
group than the EOM, with responsibilities shared across many members and challenges in
getting all the members to meet regularly. The GMF members also did not receive a stipend
or incentive for carrying-out similar work to the EOM and what was perceived to be more
work than suco council members in some cases. There was a system for ongoing support
from local government outreach workers, however this did not always function effectively,
and where the suco chief was involved the groups received more support and were more
active.
From the CSC process it is recommended that the EOMs create a clear strategy and receive
more support for keeping infrastructure operational and services running, linking with local
government departments for water quality, water resource and technical support. For the
GMFs it is recommended that there is greater support and accountability to the suco chiefs
and suco councils, that there are fewer members with a more professionalized and
incentivized structure.
For both the EOM and GMF groups strengthened financial management for ongoing
operations and maintenance and accountability to users is also recommended.
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Samalari community water supply service
Samalari is a Suco in the Municipality of Baucau. It has six aldeias with an estimated
population of 3000. The community has demonstrated characteristics of unity and
proactiveness in the past. Historically Suco Samalari during the Indonesian
administration accessed clean water from Suco Sagadati and had to make a one-off
payment of 2 buffalo and $200. More recently these two communities have had a dispute
and Suco Sagadati disconnected the water supply to Suco Samalari.
From 2012 to 2015, The National Suco Development Programme (PNDS) worked with
the community on their first development priority: clean water. PNDS assisted Samalari
to establish a new water system using an electric ‘Grundfos’ pump to supply a total of 8
tap-stands servicing almost 250 households. The CSC process found that the water
supply system is well managed with the support of the suco chief, who has demonstrated
strong leadership in mobilizing the community, leading the establishment of regulations
and integrated the water supply management within the Suco Council’s regular activity
plans.
Community participation and ownership of the water supply was observed to be very
strong with the majority of households contributing $ 1.00 per month to pay the incentive
of $20 each per month for the two operators and for simple maintenance of the system.
PNDS top-up the operator incentive with $10 each per month. Through the CSC it was
established that the contributions are not planned to cover breakdowns or replacement
of the pump, this was raised as a concern and where the EOM will need support from
local government. The EOM is made up of the two operators who are mandated with
maintaining all PNDS infrastructure built in the Suco. The electric pump is then operated
twice a week to fill the system reservoir tank and the water from the taps can only be
used for cooking and drinking, households are not allowed to use the water for bathing,
laundry or household gardens, households then continue to walk, in many cases a long
distance, to the river for bathing and laundry. The community scorecard process also
identified that there were high levels of bacteriological contamination of the water supply.
The successful continuation of the water supply service was assessed to be linked to the
engagement and leadership of the suco chief, incentivizing the management group
members and ownership of the system by the community. However, the quantity, access
and quality of water did not meet national standards and are all ongoing challenges to be
improved upon if the full health and economic benefits are to be realized. It was observed
that the pump could potentially have been fun more often to provide a higher-level of
service but the operators were concerned pump wear and breakdown.
Box 1: Samalari community water supply service case study

Conclusion and recommendations
The results from this trial across different implementers in eight communities show that none
of the water supplies were found to be delivering services to the complete satisfaction of
users or meeting all of the relevant national standards or international targets for the level of
service provided. In particular there were challenges with supplying enough water for all
users through the dry season and supplying water that had no microbiological
contamination. It was found that the community water management groups did not have the
capacity to manage water supply services to meet these standards and that they would
require more external support from government to undertake this. Significant investment in
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operations and maintenance required to achieve these targets and an increasing focus on
service provision rather than construction of new infrastructure.
The Community Scorecard process was found to be effective, empowering and practical.
The process includes an effective local-level feedback loop and action plan that both the
community, local leadership and local government can be engaged in implementing,
strengthening communities’ participation in improving government services and participatory
democracy. It can play a crucial role in strengthening rural service provision and should be a
continuous process. The skills and experience are now available within FONGTL and PNBESITL and it is recommended that the process be scaled up on a suco-by-suco basis along
with water safety planning and water resource management processes for the suco.
Detailed recommendations include the following:
1. Water Quality. Seven of the eight water systems supplied water did not meet national
standards. The quality of water supplied and the protection of water sources are
essential in order for water supply services to meet the global standard of ‘zero’
microbiological contamination and for water supplies to achieve the intended health
outcomes as set out in global goals 2 ‘nobody will suffer from malnutrition’, 3 ‘no more
babies will die from preventable causes’ and 6 ‘everyone will have safe water to drink’ to
be achieved by 2030. It is then recommended that:
1.1. Rural communities receive support with Water Safety Planning in accordance with
WHO guidance, this would likely be most effective linking health staff and health
care facilities to supporting the operations and maintenace process.
1.2. Trial and support new and more portable ways of testing the quality of water,
engaging community members in the process, e.g. using the compartment bag tests
were found to be very effective.
2. Water quantity. All of the eight water supplies were not able to supply a satisfactory
amount of water throughout the year. The quantity of water supplied should be sufficient
to meet the basic needs of family members in order for the full health and economic
benefits to be realized. Global Goal 6 has set the global target to supply everyone with
adequate water when needed. This means that water supplies need to be consistent
and supply sufficient water though-out the dry season. However, the majority of rural
domestic water supplies in Timor-Leste are fed by mountain spring sources from high
altitude vulnerable shallow aquifers, under pressure from climate variations and
population growth. It is recommended that:
2.1. Rural communities are supported to understand and quantify their water resources
so that they are able to manage this shared resource effectively, this would likely be
most effective focused on suco councils.
2.2. Adaptations to develop resilient rural water supplies should be trialled and leakage
and wastage from water supplies quantified with strategies to reduce loses
introduced.
3. Water access. The quantity of water supplied should be sufficient to meet the basic
needs of family members in order for the full health and economic benefits to be realized.
Global Goal 6 has set the global target to supply every household with their own
connection by 2030 to ensure these benefits are realized and that access is equitable.
This level of service was not achieved by any of the eight water supplies. It is
recommended that:
3.1. Adaptations to rural water supplies that enable all households to obtain a connection
to their house are trialed, along with strategies to quantify water use by households.
3.2. Increase the capacity of implementers to plan for communities to support people
with disabilities with water access through referral to the disability sector and
disabled people’s organizations.
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4. Community water management groups. These groups did not function to the
satisfaction of the communities in general and had limited capacity to carry-out their
functions. It is recommended that:
4.1. Community management groups link to the suco chief and suco council, this is
particularly a need for the GMFs that do not yet have close links to the Suco council.
4.2. Community management groups should be more accountable to users, in particular
with the use of user contributions. Plans and financial reports should be shared with
the users from the community, potentially through notice boards and displays.
4.3. Smaller groups were found to be more effective than larger groups, as
responsibilities were clearer and it was easier for all members with responsibilities to
meet on a regular basis.
4.4. Greater professionalization and incentivizing of the work of members of the groups
was found to be effective. Incentivizing the work with a consideration of financial
sustainability could be effective in the context of expanding suco councils with
incentivized positions. Professionalization of the work of the members through
certifications and qualifications can also assist in providing development
opportunities and motivating members.
5. External support to community management. In no other public service sector has
decentralization been pursued to such an extreme and the result of this trial indicate that
community management has not delivered satisfactory technical performance and
financial sustainability. It is recommended that support mechanisms for community
management are strengthened as follows:
5.1. GMFs and EOMs have access to regular technical support to keep infrastructure
functioning and services running
5.2. Funding be provided for large repairs, renewal and extension of rural water supplies
with annual budget allocated for keeping services running and communities
potentially providing some match funding.
5.3. Support systems and staff for rural water supplies have stronger accountability
mechanisms for services to suco chiefs and upwards to line management.
6. Community scorecards. This trial found the CSC process to be effective, empowering
and practical. The process includes a local level feedback loop and action plan that the
community, local leadership and local government can be engaged in implementing,
empowering communities to participate in improving government services and
strengthening participatory democracy. With several CSC exercises conducted across
several locations, results can be analyzed and aggregated with detailed practical policy
recommendations developed. The process is then effective at strengthening service
provision for rural communities and it is important to follow up with them periodically to
ensure that action is being taken. It is recommended that:
6.1. The CSC process link with suco chiefs and the suco council, focused on improving
water supply services for the whole suco.
6.2. The CSC process be applied across sucos as a package along with the water safety
planning and water resource management processes, scaling-up on a suco-by-suco
basis.
6.3. Quick follow-up rounds of the CSC process can be implemented on an annual basis
to review action plans and keep service improvement live.
6.4. The CSC process can be easily adopted by other sectors to improve rural services,
and there is now an experienced resource within FONGTL and PN-BESITL.
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Annex 1: Comparison of input tracking indicators across 8 communities
Community Scorecard for rural water supply services
Key Input Tracking Indicators comparison across 8 communities

No

Indicator

Standard

Gaingunia B, Likisa

Gole-Lolotoe, Bobonaro

Actual service provided for 8 communities
Oho-Ana, Cailaco , Bobonaro
Ponilala, Ermera
Samalete-Railcao, Ermera

Samalari, Laga, BaucauDaisua lama, Manufahi

Vatuboro, Maubara, Likisa

<30 l/p/d throughout the
year. One of the watre
sources has gone dry.

<30 l/p/d Water can
only be use for
drinking and cooking
through out the year,
Not enough for
bathing and gardens.

>30L/p/d Dec-Aug
(rainy season), <30l/p/d
Less water Sept-Nov
(dry season).

>30L/p/d Dec-Aug
(rainy season), <30l/p/d
Less water Sept-Nov
(dry season).

80%

25%

100%

66%

85%

Every nine months,
someone has come for
inspection.

Local government has not
provided technical assistance
to the community and
monitoring.

PNDS have made 1
visit to site where the
electrical pump is
located

During the
implementation until
now the FPA has visited
twice.

No-one form local
government has come
to support the
management of the

Everyone has
contributed to the
operation and
maintenance of the
system.

The majority of households
have contributed for the
operation and maintenance,
some households have not.

local government has not
provided technical
assistance to the
community and
The majority of
households have
contributed for the
operation and
maintenance, some
households have not.

The large majority of
households have
contributed for the
operation and
maintenance.

No one has been
paying for the operation
and miantenance of the
system due to limited
supply.

Some households pay
a tariff and many do not
pay a tariff.

IT6

Water Quantity
– quantity per
person

30 L/person/day

>30L/p/d Dec-Aug
(rainy season),
<30l/p/d Less water
Sept-Nov (dry
season).

IT7

System
Functionality –
Percentage of
taps functioning

100%

85%

100%

IT8

Government
Support - Visit
from FPA

3 per year

There is no technical
support and
assistance and there
is no monitoring.

IT10

GMF function Collection of
contributions
from HH

GMF regulations.

Some households
pay a tariff and
many do not pay a
tariff.

Every six months there is
one meeting, but only
through phone call asking
about the water system.
The percentage of families
who contribute funds is
higher than those who do
not contribute any funds at
all,but this year due to
lesser water and still some

IT11,
12 &
13

Water quality –
smell, taste,
colour, count of
bacteria

The water should
not smell, happy
with taste, not
cloudy or colour.

The water doesn’t
have any smell,
taste good, even
during the rainy
season. The
community is happy
with the water.

Water doesn’t smell and
tastes good during the rainy
season.

Water doesn’t smell and
tastes good during the
rainy season.

Water doesn’t smell and
tastes good during the rainy
season.

Water smells, tastes no
good, and has a colour.

Water doesn’t smell
and tastes good
during the rainy
season.

Water doesn’t smell and
tastes good during the
rainy season.

Water doesn’t smell
and tastes good during
the rainy season.

T15

Water quality E.coli
count/100ml

E.Coli or CFU 0
/100ml

E.coli count
MPN/100ml >100
Unsafe

E.Coli count MPN/100ml
=48.3 High Risk/probably
Unsafe

E.Coli count MPN/100ml
= 0.0 Low Risk/Safe

E.Coli count MPN/100ml :
48.3 High Risk/probably
Unsafe

E.Coli count MPN/100ml
>100 Unsafe

E.Coli count
MPN/100ml >100
Unsafe

E.Coli count
MPN/100ml = 9.1
Intermediate
Risk/Possibly safe

E.Coli count
MPN/100ml = 32.6
High Risk/probably
Unsafe

IT17

GMF Function –
Percentage of
GMF members
regularly
participate

100% members
meeting regularly

GMF is not very
active.

GMF not very active.

GMF not very active.

GMF not very active.

GMF not very active.

Management group
very active.

Structure of GMF 75%
active

Members are not
complete and the group
is not active.

IT20

Water source
protection Sanitary survey

Sanitary survey
of spring
protection as per
WHO Water
Safety Plan
guidance

Sanitary score 2.
Open source, water
supply could be
contaiminated by the
rain water and
flooding water.

Sanitary score 3. No fence
or effective drainage.

Sanitary score 4.
Observed to require
cleaning Never done
any cleaning of the
spring capture.

Sanitary score 3. There is no
fence, there is cleaning in the
water spring.

Sanitary score 1. The
water is dirty and the
drainage is blocked, there
are leaves and garbage in
the water.

Sanitary score 1.
Water source is dirty,
there is no fence.

Sanitary score 2. The
source us open, muddy
and soil is being
washed into the water.

Sanitary score 1. There
is no fence securing
the area, water is
getting contaminated
as it is a stream
source, not a spring.

45/l/p/d Dec-Jul (rainy
season), <30l/p/d Aug-Nov
(Dry season).

>30/l/p/d Dec-Jul (rainy
season), <30l/p/d AugNov (Dry season).

>30L/p/d Dec-Aug (rainy
season), <30l/p/d Less water
Sept-Nov (dry season).

75%
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Annex 2: CSC results from 8 communities
1. Kartaun Pontuasaun Komunidade Gaiguinia B, Metagou, Likisà
Informasaun kona-ba komunidade Gaiguinia B
Sistema abastesimentu bee Gaiguinia B lokaliza aldeia Asorlema, sistema ida ne’e harii ho
apoiu finanseira husi WaterAid no implementa husi organizasaun parseiru Malaedoi. Aldeia
ida ne’e iha populasaun 501, mane hamutuk 244, feto 257 no uma kain 78 (census 2010).
Sistema bee mak harii iha Gaiguinia B harii iha 2014, bainhira iha tinan 2016 komunidade
ida ne’e simu mós programa PNDS hodi loke estrada no estraga tiha torneira rua no too
agora seidauk hadi’a fila fali, xefe GMF hamutuk nia membru no komunidade hato’o ona
kestaun ne’e ba xefe PNDS nivel munisipiu no Postu Administrativu maibé seidauk realiza.
Asesmentu téknika sistema bee Gaiguinia B
SN
IT6

Indikadór
Kuantidade bee –
Volume bee ba
kada ema

Standar
Litru 30 kada ema
kada loron

Atuál
Bee Menus
(Sept-Nov),
Jestaun la
Efetivu

IT11,
IT12,
IT13,
IT15

Kualidade bee
(iis, sabór, kór no
kutun)

Bee la dois,
Komunidade kontente
ho sabór bee nian,
Bee nia kór laiha
Halo testu kualidade
bee – tarjetu 0
CFU/100ml

Bee la iis,
sabór di’ak,
merak iha
tempu udan
komunidade
kontente no
bee moos,

IT18

Protesaun Bee
Matan

IT7

Funsionamentu
sistema nian –
Porsentu torneira
ne’ebé funsaun
hela
Asesu ba bee –
Asesu ba ema ho
defisiénsia

IT4

Bee fo’er la sulin
tama, iha drenajen,
iha lutu, laiha tahu no
laiha latrina iha bee
ulun
100%

Rampa, fatin fase
roupa ba inan isin rua
no Komunidade
haka’as aan atu foo
asesu ba ema ho
defisiénsia iha
fasilidade bee

Kutun:
MPN/100ml
(Upper 95%
confidence
interval) >100
(9435.10)
Unsafe
Nakloke, Bee
Merak no
Udan

Torneira
hamutuk 13 no
too agora 11
sei funsiona no
2 At ona
Rampa aas no
difisil atu
asesu

Komentáriu
Konserva Bee
Matan no reativa
jestaun
operasaun
sistema Bee

Halo Lutu no
hadi’a kaptasaun

Observasaun:
hadi’a no halo
kontrolu

Asegura
fasilidade ba
ema hotu, tenke
halo Lutu no
Hadi’a Bee Foer
Fatin
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IT10

IT17

IT9

IT8

Funsaun GMF –
Halibur
kontribuisaun
husi uma kain
ida-idak
Funsaun GMF –
Porsentu membru
GMF nian ne’ebé
partisipa iha
atividade no EOM
enkontru
regularidade
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade
Apoiu husi
Governu – Vizita
husi FPA

Kada ema, 0.25
centavos kada fulan

Diferensa
(0.25, 0.50, 1),
la regular no
balun la selu

koleta
regular/fulan/0.5
0/fln/KK

Estrutura GMF
Funsiona no 100%
ativu

GMF ladún
ativu

Reativa GMF no
Kontrola
Sistema Bee
mós

Funsaun GMF –
Tempu GMF halo
enkontru regulár

seidauk iha
enkontru ho
komunidade

Re-ativa fila fali
enkontru regular

Tinan ida dala 3

La fahe
asisténsia
tékniku ba
komunidade
no la iha
monitorizasaun

Husu ba
DAA/FPA halo
monitorizasaun
regular

Rezultadu Konsensus Komunidade Gaiguinia B, Metagou, Likisà

Rezultadu Konsensus Komunidade Gaiguinia B
Feto

Mane

Fornesedor

Konsensus

Kualidade bee (iis, sabór,
kór no kutun)
5
Funsaun GMF – Tempu
Asesu ba bee – Asesu ba
GMF halo enkontru regulár
ema ho defisiénsia
4
Funsaun GMF – Porsentu
membru GMF nian ne’ebé
partisipa iha atividade

3
2

Funsionamentu sistema
nian – Porsentu torneira
ne’ebé funsaun hela

1
Apoiu husi Governu – Vizita
husi FPA

0

Funsaun GMF – Halibur
kontribuisaun husi uma
kain ida-idak

Kuantidade bee – Volume
bee ba kada ema

Protesaun bee matan
Kontribuisaun Komunidade
iha prosesu toma desizaun,
operasaun no…

Funsaun GMF hodi organiza
enkontru ho komunidade
GMF-Jestaun ba
fornesimentu bee ba
komunidade
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Planu asaun no Kontinuasaun
SN
1

Indicator
kolesaun fundus O
&M

Asaun
Halibur Fundus
0.50/Família

Se
Komunidade,
GMF no FPA

bainhira
Setembru
2016

2

enkontru
regularidade
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade
Apoiu Asisténsia
téknika husi
SAS/FPA/PNDS
Oráriu uza Bee

reativa enkontru
GMF ho Komunidade

Komunidade,
GMF.

Setembru
2016

Vizita Regular

FPA

Setembru
2016

Reativa oráriu uza
Bee no implementa

GMF no
Komunidade

Setembru
2016

Knar no
Responsabilidade
GMF/EOM
Regularidade
enkontru GMF

Reativa Membrus

Setembru
2016

reativa enkontru
GMF ho Komunidade

Komunidade,
GMF no
Autoridade lokál
Komunidade,
GMF.

Sosializasaun
Informasaun Fundus
ba Komunidade
Funsionamentu
Fasilidade
“Torneira"

reativa enkontru
GMF ho Komunidade

Komunidade,
GMF.

Setembru
2016

hasa’e konsiénsia
uza bee liu husi
enkontru komunidade

Komunidade no
GMF

Agostu 2016

Asesibilidade
Fasilidade
“Torneira"

Hadi’a rampa ba
EHD, fatin fase roupa
ba inan isin rua .

Komunidade no
GMF

October 20162017

protesaun Bee
matan

kuda Ai no hadi’a
kaptasaun

Komunidade,
GMF no FPA

Setembru
2016

3

4
5

6
7

8

9

Setembru
2016

Maske iha ona planu asaun mak mosu husi enkontru oin ba oin iha komunidade Gaiguinia
B- Metagou-Likisà maibé hafoin ekipa fasilitadór sira halo vizita fila fali maibé GMF, lider
komunidade no komunidade rasik seidauk implementa planu asaun mak konkorda tiha ona,
razaun fundamentu tuir Sra. Rosa, xefe GMF informa katak agora daudauk sira sei
preokupa ho preparasaun eleisaun xefe do suku, delegadu/delegada no eleisaun xefe aldeia
no membru GMF na’in tolu husi GMF ida ne’e mak sei sai kandidatura ba eleisaun ne’e.

2. Kartaun Pontuasaun Komunidade Gole-Deudet, Lolotoe-Bobonaro
Informasaun Kona-ba Komunidade Gole
Populasaun iha aldeia Gole hamutuk uma kain 110, populasaun hamutuk 502, mane 241,
feto 261 (census 2010), iha sistema bee rua iha fatin ida ne’e mak (Jemon no Julo) maibé
bee matan Julo rai-monu no estraga total, ho nune’e mak agora hela de’it bee matan Jemon
tanba ne’e nia kuantidade la too ba komunidade, situasaun ida ne’e aumenta susar liu
bainhira iha tempu fulan Agostu to Novembru. Sistema bee iha fatin ida ne’e harii husi ONG
Internasionál World Vision.
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Asesmentu Téknika sistema bee Gole, Deudet, Lolotoe.
SN

Indicator

Standar

Atuál

Komentáriu

IT6

Kuantidade bee
– Volume bee
ba kada ema

Litru 30 kada
ema kada loron

Tuir entrevista ba
komunidade

IT11,
IT12,
IT13,
IT15

Kualidade bee
(iis, sabór, kór
no kutun)

Bee la dois,
Komunidade
kontente ho
sabór bee nian,
Bee nia kór
laiha
Halo testu
kualidade bee –
tarjetu 0
CFU/100ml

Durante fulan
Agostu-Novembru
asesu ba bee
menus
Kada família ida
loron ida hetan de’it
45 litru kada família
Bee la dois, sabór
di’ak makerek iha
tempu udan

IT18

Protesaun Bee
Matan

IT7

Funsionamentu
sistema nian –
Porsentu
torneira ne’ebé
funsaun hela
Asesu ba bee –
Asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia

IT4

IT10

Funsaun GMF
– Halibur
kontribuisaun
husi uma kain
ida-idak

Nia kutun
MPN/100ml (Upper
95% confidence
interval) 48.3
(351.91) High
Risk/probably
Unsafe

Bee fo’er la
sulin tama, iha
drenajen, iha
lutu, laiha tahu
no laiha latrina
iha bee ulun
100%

Ai horiis iha nanis
tuir planu sei
aumenta tan ai
horis

Presiza halo lutu
kria tara bandu labele
tesi ai arbiru no
hamoos kada semana

Torneira sira
funsaun hotu maibé
bee mak menus

Komunidade kuidadu
no uza bee tuir oras

Rampa, fatin
fase roupa ba
inan isin rua no
Komunidade
haka’as aan atu
foo asesu ba
ema ho
defisiénsia iha
fasilidade bee
Kada ema, 0.25
centavos kada
fulan

Iha rampa, bee
fo’er sai liu husi
rama no namdoras,
ema ho defisiénsia
no inan isin rua sira
bele asesu maibé
ladún seguru

Komunidade ladún fó
atensaun ba sistema
hodi asegura bele
asesivel

Familia ne’ebé
hatama fundus
barak duke familia
ne’ebé mak la
hatama fundus
manutensaun no
be’e menus ne’ebé
tinan ida nee
sidauk kolekta
fundus
manutensaun

Tenke hala’o fali
enkontru para hodi
attivu fali fundus
manutensaun
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IT8

Apoiu husi
Governu –
Vizita husi FPA

Tinan ida dala 3

Kada fulan 6 mai
dala 1,mais liu hosi
telefona hodi husu
tuir sira nia sistema

Iha koordenasaun
di’ak no tanba sistema
ne’e iha dalan ninin.

Rezultadu Konsensus

Rezultadu Konsensus Sistema Bee Gole, Deudet, Lolotoe,
Bobonaro
feto

Mane

fornesedor

Funsaun GMF – Halibur
kontribuisaun husi uma
kain ida-idak
5
Kuantidade bee – Volume
bee ba kada ema

4

Konsensus

GMF-Jestaun ba
fornesimentu bee ba
komunidade

3
Kontribuisaun
Komunidade iha prosesu
toma desizaun, operasaun
no manutensaun

Funsaun GMF – Porsentu
membru GMF nian ne’ebé
partisipa iha atividade

2
1
0

Funsaun GMF – Tempu
GMF halo enkontru
regulár

Protesaun bee matan

Asesu ba bee – Asesu ba
ema ho defisiénsia

Apoiu husi Governu –
Vizita husi FPA
Kualidade bee (iis, sabór,
kór no kutun)

Planu asaun no Kontinuasaun
No
1

Indicador
Debit/Kuanti
dade bee

2

Asesiblidade
ba fasilidade
torneira
Gastos
matrial no
osan

3

Asaun
 Aumenta bee matan
 Hadia fali bee matan
julo
Halao tuir konkordansa
komunidade la fase
ropa iha torneira
Enkontro hodi halo
plano no fahe
informasaun konaba
programa no projetu

Se
Komunidade,gmf,
SAS ou FPA

Bainhira
Setembru
semana 1

Komunidade,gmf
no autoridade
sosial
Komunidade,auto
ridade loka
nokompania
ne’ebé refere

Reativa hahu
agostus
semana 4
Ba futuru karik
iha
projetu/progra
ma ruma

Maske maioria sistema bee iha fatin ida ne’e di’ak maibé liu-liu kona-ba kuantidade bee,
asesibilidade fasilidade torneira no gastu osan no material mak mosu iha planu asaun husi
enkontru oin ba oin. Planu ida ne’e mós ekipa fasilitadór entrega hela ba komunidade hodi
implementa. Ekipa halo vizita tan hodi rekolla informasaun kona-ba komunidade nia
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kontinuasaun ba planu asaun maibé seidauk iha realizasaun ba planu mak konkorda ona
husi komunidade.

3. Kartaun Pontuasaun Komunidade Oho-Ana, Raiheu, Cailaco, Bobonaro
Informasaun badak Komunidade Oho-Ana
Komunidade aldeia Oho-Ana tuir census 2010 kompostu husi Uma kain 131, populasaun
hamutuk 571, mane 289 no feto 282. Informasaun sira detallu kona-ba kondisaun sistema,
funsionamentu GMF no relasaun ho autór relevante sira sei konklui relatóriu ida ne’e.

Asesmentu Téknika Komunidade Oho-Ana, Raiheu, Cailaco, Bobonaro
SN

Indicator

Standar

Atuál

Komentáriu

IT6

Kuantidade bee
– Volume bee
ba kada ema

Litru 30 kada ema
kada loron

Iha fulan AgostuNovembru tenke kria
oráriu uza bee

IT11,
IT12,
IT13,
IT15

Kualidade bee
(iis, sabór, kór
no kutun)

IT18

Protesaun Bee
Matan

IT7

Funsionamentu
sistema nian –
Porsentu
torneira ne’ebé
funsaun hela
Asesu ba bee –
Asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia

Bee la dois,
Komunidade
kontente ho sabór
bee nian, Bee nia
kór laiha
Halo testu
kualidade bee –
tarjetu 0
CFU/100ml
Bee fo’er la sulin
tama, iha
drenajen, iha lutu,
laiha tahu no
laiha latrina iha
bee ulun
100%

Kuantidade bee
menus iha periodu
Agostu to
Novembru
Bee la dois, sabór
di’ak no kór moos

IT4

IT10

Funsaun GMF
– Halibur
kontribuisaun
husi uma kain
ida-idak

Rampa, fatin fase
roupa ba inan isin
rua no
Komunidade
haka’as aan atu
foo asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia iha
fasilidade bee

Kada ema, 0.25
centavos kada
fulan

Kutun: MPN/100ml
(Upper 95%
confidence
interval): 0.0 (2.87)
Low Risk/Safe
Nunka hamoos
hosi inísiu to agora

Presiza kria oráriu
hamoos sistema bee
matan to taps ikus.

Balun sai, balun la
sai tanba tenke
sulan fali torneira
seluk mak torneira
seluk hodi sai.
 Ema ne’ebé ho
kadeira roda
labele asesu ba
torneira
 Foer no bee
nalihun iha
torneira
 Laiha lixu iha
torneira
 Iha KK balun
sei asesu liu
hosi 200m
Tanba ema hotu
ativu hatama
fundus
manutensaun

Hadi’a fali ida ne’ebé
aat hodi torneira
seluk bee bele sai



Prepara rampa
Hamos fo’er no
bee ne’ebé
nalihun iha
torneira
 Prepara fatin lixu
 buka meus atu
sira bele asesu
ba bee ho
distánsia ne’ebé
besik, liu hosi liga
Polly ou mangeira
Komunidade halo tuir
regulamentu mak
konkorda ona iha
inísiu.
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IT17

IT9

IT8

IT19

Funsaun GMF
– Porsentu
membru
GMF/EOM nian
ne’ebé partisipa
iha atividade
enkontru
regularidade
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade

Estrutura GMF
Funsiona no
100% ativu

GMF ladún ativu

Reativa GMF no
Kontrola Sistema
Bee moos

Funsaun GMF –
Tempu GMF halo
enkontru regulár

Enkontru tuir
nesesidade bainhira
atu hatama fundus

Apoiu husi
Governu –
Vizita husi FPA
GMF- Jestaun
fornesementu
bee ba
komunidade

Tinan ida dala 3

Hala’o enkontru
komunidade hodi
hatama osan
fundus
manutensaun
Kada fulan neen
mai dala 1
Iha fulan Agostu to
sebtember uja bee
ho oras
Dadeer loke iha
tuku 07:00-09:00
loraik loke tuku
04:00-06:00.

Mantén nafatin
oráriu.

Métodu
tradisionál mak
aplika hodi
garante uza bee
ne’ebé
apropriadu,
seguru no
maneira ne’ebé
sustentável

Koordenasaun di’ak
entre FPA ho GMF

Rezultadu Konsensu

Rezultadu Konsensus Sistema Bee OhoAna, Raiheu, Cailaco, Bobonaro
Feto

Mane

Fornesedor

Konsensus

GMF-Jestaun ba
fornesimentu bee ba
komunidade
5
Protesaun bee matan

4

Apoiu husi Governu –
Vizita husi FPA

3
Kontribuisaun
Komunidade iha prosesu
toma desizaun,
operasaun no…

Funsionamentu sistema
nian – Porsentu torneira
ne’ebé funsaun hela
Asesu ba bee – Asesu ba
ema ho defisiénsia

2
1
0

Funsaun GMF – Halibur
kontribuisaun husi uma
kain ida-idak

Funsaun GMF – Tempu
GMF halo enkontru
regulár
Kuantidade bee –
Volume bee ba kada ema
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Planu asaun no kontinuasaun
No
1

2

Asaun
Indicador
enkontru
regular
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade

Se

Kria enkontru entre GMF
no komunidade kada
fulan 3 dala 1 kolia kona
ba fundus,oinsa atu
kontrola bee moos
Fasilita liu hosi polly ka
mangeira

Komunidade
no GMF

Hahu Agostu 2016
Hahu novembru
2016
Hahu februari 2017

Komunidade,
GMF no FPA

Depende enkontro
ho komunidade

Reativa regulamento liu
hosi enkontro ho
komunidade

GMF,komuni
dade no
autoridade
sosial
Chefe
torneira,GMF
no
komunidade
Komunidade,
GMF no
Autoridade
lokal
Komunidade
no GMF

Hahu semana I
Agostu, semana II
Novembru no
semana III Fevreiru.
Tempu Agostu to
Novembru

komunidade

Depois enkontro
fulan Agostos

3

Asesibilidade
fasilidade
torneira
Regulamento

4

Orario uja bee

Reativa orario uja bee liuliu agustos no novembro

5

Kolesaun
Fundos O&M

Sei deskuti iha enkontro

6

Manutensaun
no kontrola
Sistema Bee
ho
Regularmente
Funsionament
o Fasilidade
torneira

Komunidade ho GMF
kordena servisu hamutuk

7

Bainhira

Persija halo lutu,reativa
orario uja bee,bee
dalan,ke’e bee foer fatin
no ke’e rai kuak lixo

Hahu fulan Agostu

Hahu fulan Agostu

Husi planu asaun mak komunidade konkorda ona, Komunidade Oho-Ana hafoin implementa
atividade auditoria sosiál liu loron rua sira enkontru kedas hodi diskute kona-ba
kontribuisaun fundus operasaun no manutensaun husi komunidade no hotu konkorda atu
kontribui osan kada fulan-fulan.

4. Kartaun Pontuasaun Komunidade Kotaheu, Ponilala, Ermera
Informasaun badak kona-ba Kotaheu
Komunidade Kotaheu hamutuk uma kain 108, númeru populasaun 680, mane 355 no feto
335 (census 2010) iha momentu implementasaun atividade kartaun Pontuasaun
komunidade, prosesu la’o partisipativu tebes tantu iha nivel grupu feto, grupu mane,
fornesedór no enkontru oin ba oin.

Asesmentu Téknika sistema bee Kotaheu, Ponilala, Ermera
SN

Indicator

Standar

Atuál

IT6

Kuantidade bee
– Volume bee
ba kada ema

Litru 30 kada ema Bee Menus
kada loron
(Sept-Nov),
Jestaun la Efetivu
Bee la to ba
komunidade sira

Komentáriu
Konserva Bee Matan
no reativa jestaun
operasaun sistema
Bee
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mak hela iha
rohan
IT11,
IT12,
IT13,
IT15

Kualidade bee
(iis, sabór, kór
no kutun)

IT18

Protesaun Bee
Matan

IT7

Funsionamentu
sistema nian –
Porsentu
torneira ne’ebé
funsaun hela
Asesu ba bee –
Asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia

IT4

IT10

IT17

IT9

IT8

Funsaun GMF
– Halibur
kontribuisaun
husi uma kain
ida-idak
Funsaun GMF –
Porsentu
membru
GMF/EOM nian
ne’ebé partisipa
iha atividade
enkontru
regularidade
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade
Apoiu husi
Governu –
Vizita husi FPA

Bee la dois,
Komunidade
kontente ho sabór
bee nian, Bee nia
kór laiha
Halo testu
kualidade bee –
tarjetu 0
CFU/100ml

Bee fo’er la sulin
tama, iha
drenajen, iha lutu,
laiha tahu no
laiha latrina iha
bee ulun
100%

Bee la dois, sabór
di’ak, merak iha
tempu udan
Kutun :
MPN/100ml
(Upper 95%
confidence
interval): 48.3
(351.91) High
Risk/probably
Unsafe
Laiha Lutu, la
hamoos bee
matan, kaptasaun
matan aat

Halo Lutu no
Hadi’a kaptasaun

Uma kain hotu
asesu ba torneira
no barak halo
ligasaun torneira
ba uma laran
la Asesu, la iha
Lutu, fatin bee
fo’er laiha

Presiza halo oráriu
uza bee atu nune’e
bele komunidade sira
hela iha kraik bele
asesu hotu ba bee.
Asegura fasilidade ba
ema hotu, tenke halo
lutu no hadi’a Bee Foer
Fatin

Kontribuisaun la
másimu hosi
komunidade
balun fó no balun
la fó
GMF ladún ativu

GMF halo kolesaun
regular/0.50/Fln/Uma

Funsaun GMF –
Tempu GMF halo
enkontru regulár

seidauk iha
enkontru ho
komunidade

Re-ativa fila fali
enkontru regular

Tinan ida dala 3

La fahe
asisténsia tékniku
ba komunidade
no la iha
monitorizasaun

Husu ba SAS/FPA halo
monitoring regular

Rampa, fatin fase
roupa ba inan isin
rua no
Komunidade
haka’as aan atu
foo asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia iha
fasilidade bee
Kada ema, 0.25
centavos kada
fulan

Estrutura GMF
Funsiona no
100% ativu

Reativa GMF no
Kontrola Sistema bee
moos
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Rezultadu Konsensus
Rezultadu Konsensus sistema bee Kotaheu, Ponilala, Ermera
Feto

Kontribuisaun
Komunidade iha prosesu
toma desizaun,…

Mane
Fornesedor
Konsensus
GMF-Jestaun ba
fornesimentu bee ba
komunidade
5
Kualidade bee (iis, sabór,
4
3

Asesu ba bee – Asesu ba
ema ho defisiénsia

2
1

Funsaun GMF – Porsentu
membru GMF nian ne’ebé
partisipa iha atividade

0

Funsaun GMF – Tempu
GMF halo enkontru
regulár

kór no kutun)
Funsaun GMF – Halibur
kontribuisaun husi uma
kain ida-idak
Funsaun GMF hodi
organiza enkontru ho
komunidade
Funsionamentu sistema
nian – Porsentu torneira
ne’ebé funsaun hela

Koordenasaun entre Lider
komunidade

Kuantidade bee – Volume
bee ba kada ema
Apoiu husi Governu –
Vizita husi FPA

Planu asaun no Kontinuasaun
Bazeia valor komparasaun iha leten hatudu katak indikadór 7 mak hetan valor aat ka ladi’ak
(tuir rezultadu konsensus), tanba ne’e planu asaun mak dezenvolve hodi responde
preokupasaun mak komunidade rasik enfrenta.
SN. Indicator
Asaun
See mak
Bainhira
responsavel
1
Kualidade Bee
Nono Bee, Ta’es no
Lider komunitária
Augustus 2016
Hamos Bee Matan
no GMF
2
Kolesaun
Reativa kolesaun
Lider komunitária
Setembru 2016
Fundus O&M
Fundus
no GMF
3
enkontru
Enkontru Regular
Lider komunitária
Novembru 2016
regularidade
no GMF
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade
4
Regulamentu
Estabelese
Lider komunitária, Setembru 2016
Regulamentu
GMF No FPA
5
Knar no
Enkontru Reativa
Lider komunitária, Fin de Augustus
responsabilidade Estrutura GMF
GMF No FPA
2016
GMF/EOM
6
Enkontru
Enkontru Regularidade Estrutura GMF
23 Augustus 2016
Regular GMF
Estrutura GMF
7
Apoiu Asisténsia Re-ativu Vizita Regular FPA
Setembru 2016
téknika husi
Ba GMF
SAS/FPA/PNDS
8
Manutensaun no Kontrola Sistema Ho
Lider komunitária
20 Augustus 2016
kontrola Sistema regular
Ho GMF
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9

Bee ho
Regulármente
Dezeñu standar

10

Konsiénsia
komunidade

11

Oráriu uza Bee

12

Fasilidade
Torneira
Debit/
Kuantidade Bee
Komunikasaun

13
14

Koordenasaun ho FPA
asesu ba Dezeñu
konstrusaun
Sosializasaun Hodi
Hasa’e komunidade
Konsiénsia kona ba
manejamentu sistema
Bee
Halo Oráriu Uza Bee
Aumenta Fasilidade
Fase roupa
Kuda ai oan, Halo Lutu
Haforsa Koordenasaun
entre Suku Rua

Lider Komunitária
no GMF

Setembru 2016

Lider komunitária
no GMF

Dezembru 2016

Lider Komunitária
no GMF
Lider komunitária
no GMF
Lider komunitária
ho GMF
Lider komunitária

Setembru 2016
Setembru 2016
Augustus 2016
Fulan Tolu dala
ida, hahú iha
Setembru

5. Kartaun Pontuasaun Komunidade Leborema, Samalete, Railaco, Ermera
Informasaun badak kona-ba aldeia Leborema
Komunidade Leborema tuir census 2010 uma kain hamutuk 70, populasaun 500, mane 266
no feto 234. Komunidade iha fatin ida ne’e hetan fasilidade bee moos liu husi prezensa
UNICEF, governu lokál ho nia parseiru implementador.

Asesmentu Téknika sistema bee Leborema
SN

Indicator

Standar

Atuál

IT6

Kuantidade bee
– Volume bee
ba kada ema

Litru 30 kada
ema kada loron

IT11,
IT12,
IT13,
IT15

Kualidade bee
(iis, sabór, kór
no kutun)

Bee la dois,
Komunidade
kontente ho
sabór bee nian,
Bee nia kór laiha
Halo testu
kualidade bee –
tarjetu 0
CFU/100ml

Bee Menus,
Hadi’a kaptasaun no
kaptasaun ida
kuda ai oan no halo
maran, tolu
lutu
funsiona maibé
debit ki’ik liu
kaptasaun hat
Bee dois,
sabór ladi’ak
no bee kór
ladi’ak

IT18

Protesaun Bee
Matan

Bee fo’er la sulin
tama, iha
drenajen, iha
lutu, laiha tahu
no laiha latrina
iha bee ulun

Kutun:
MPN/100ml
(Upper 95%
confidence
interval): >100
(9435.10)
Unsafe
Bee fo’er sulin
tama, drenajen
laiha, laiha
lutu, bee tahu
ho ai-tahan no

Komentáriu

Halo Lutu no hadi’a
kaptasaun
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fahi husik iha
bee ulun.
IT7

IT4

IT10

IT17

IT9

IT8

Funsionamentu
sistema nian –
Porsentu
torneira ne’ebé
funsaun hela
Asesu ba bee –
Asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia

Funsaun GMF
– Halibur
kontribuisaun
husi uma kain
ida-idak
Funsaun GMF
– Porsentu
membru
GMF/EOM nian
ne’ebé partisipa
iha atividade
enkontru
regularidade
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade
Apoiu husi
Governu –
Vizita husi FPA

100%

Rampa, fatin
fase roupa ba
inan isin rua no
Komunidade
haka’as aan atu
foo asesu ba
ema ho
defisiénsia iha
fasilidade bee
Kada ema, 0.25
centavos kada
fulan

Estrutura GMF
Funsiona no
100% ativu

Funsaun GMF –
Tempu GMF
halo enkontru
regulár
Tinan ida dala 3

Torneira 4
maibé 3 mak
aat no iha 1
mak sei
funsiona
La iha rampa
ba ema ho
defisiénsia
Laiha fatin fase
roupa ba inan
isin rua

Tanba bee menus

Kontribuisaun
la másimu hosi
komunidade
balun fó no
balun la fó
GMF la halibur
fundus
GMF la kria
enkontru
regular
Estrutura GMF
la ativu
seidauk iha
enkontru ho
komunidade

GMF halo kolesaun
regular/0.50/Fln/Uma

Tenke halo dalan ba
ema ho defisiénsia
Tenke halo fase
roupa fatin ba inan
isin rua sira

Presiza re-ativa
regulamentu halibur
fundu
GMF tenke kria
enkontru regular
Halo re-estrutura ba
GMF
Re-ativa fila fali
enkontru regular

La fahe
Husu ba SAS/FPA
asisténsia
halo monitoring
tékniku ba
regular
komunidade
no la iha
monitorizasaun
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Rezultadu Konsensus

Rezultadu Konsensus Sistema Bee Leborema,
Samalete, Railaco, Ermera
Feto

Kontribuisaun
Komunidade iha prosesu
toma desizaun,…

Mane

Fornesedor

Konsensus

Kuantidade bee –
Volume bee ba kada ema
5
Funsaun GMF – Porsentu
membru GMF nian
4
ne’ebé partisipa iha…
3

Protesaun bee matan

GMF-Jestaun ba
fornesimentu bee ba
komunidade

2
1

Apoiu husi Governu –
Vizita husi FPA

Kualidade bee (iis, sabór,
kór no kutun)
Funsaun GMF – Halibur
kontribuisaun husi uma
kain ida-idak

0

Funsaun GMF hodi
organiza enkontru ho
komunidade
Funsionamentu sistema
nian – Porsentu torneira
ne’ebé funsaun hela
Funsaun GMF – Tempu
GMF halo enkontru
regulár

Planu asaun no kontinuasaun
SN

Indicator

Asaun

1

Enkontru
regular GMF
Apoiu
Asisténsia
téknika husi
SAS/FPA/PNDS
Protesaun Bee
matan
Debit/
Kuantidade Bee
Asesibilidade
Fasilidade
Torneira
Kualidade Bee

Re-estrutura GMF

2

3
4
5

6
7

Kolesaun
Fundus O&M

Bainhira

Koordenasaun ho
FPA

See mak
Responsavel
Lider komunitária,
GMF no FPA
Lider komunitária
no GMF

Kuda ai oan Halo
Lutu
Presiza halo
Kaptasaun
Halo Dalan ba Ema
ho Defisiénsia

Lider komunitária
no GMF
Lider komunitária
no GMF
Lider komunitária
ho GMF

Dezembru 2016

Halo Lutu, Limpeza
Bee matan
Halo regulamentu
ba kontribuisaun
Fundus

Lider komunitária
ho GMF
Lider komunitária
ho GMF

Setembru 2016

24 Augustus
2016
19 Augustus
2016

Setembru 2016
Setembru 2016

24 Augustus
2016
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6. Kartaun Pontuasaun Komunidade Samalari, Laga, Baucau
Informasaun badak komunidade Samalari
Sistema bee bomba elétriku iha suku Samalari harii liu husi programa PNDS kobre aldeia 6
hanesan Desagua, Lalulai, Lualari Saeutaissi, Samalari no Sorugua, maizumenus uma kain
400 resin mak namkari aldeia sira ne’e.

Asesmentu Téknika sistema bee Samalari, Laga, Baucau
SN

Indicator

Standar

Atuál

Komentáriu

IT6

Kuantidade bee
– Volume bee
ba kada ema

Litru 30 kada ema
kada loron

Kada uma kain 250 ba
loron 3 hodi han, fase
roupa hariis ba bee
matan no mota.

IT11,
IT12,
IT13,
IT15

Kualidade bee
(iis, sabór, kór
no kutun)

Bee la dois,
Komunidade
kontente ho sabór
bee nian, Bee nia
kór laiha
Halo testu
kualidade bee –
tarjetu 0
CFU/100ml

Ema uza bee
ba han no
hemu de’it,
kuantidade bee
la to’o standar,
Bee la dois,
sabór di’ak
maibé kálsiu
tanba enxe
loron tolu mak
foin fahe

IT18

Protesaun Bee
Matan

IT7

Funsionamentu
sistema nian –
Porsentu
torneira ne’ebé
funsaun hela
Asesu ba bee –
Asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia

IT4

IT10

Funsaun GMF
– Halibur
kontribuisaun
husi uma kain
ida-idak

Bee fo’er la sulin
tama, iha
drenajen, iha lutu,
laiha tahu no
laiha latrina iha
bee ulun
100%

Rampa, fatin fase
roupa ba inan isin
rua no
Komunidade
haka’as aan atu
foo asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia iha
fasilidade bee
Kada ema, 0.25
centavos kada
fulan

MPN/100ml
(Upper 95%
confidence
interval): >100
(9435.10)
Unsafe
Bee matan
fo’er, Lutu
laiha, mákina
avaria

Presiza hamoos Bee
matan, Halo Lutu
Manutensaun ho volume
boot rekomenda ba
parte kompetente(DAA)

TP 8 de’it,
benefisiariu
barak mak uza
TP 1

Presiza aumenta TP

La iha rampa
ba ema ho
defisiénsia no
inan isin rua
sira asesu ba
fasilidade
torneira

Presiza hadi’a fasilidade
ba inan isin rua no EHD
sira bele asesu.

Ema hotu iha
inisiativa atu fó
kontribuisaun

Ema hotu iha inisiativa
atu fó kontribuisaun
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IT17

IT9

IT8

IT19

Funsaun GMF
– Porsentu
membru
GMF/EOM nian
ne’ebé partisipa
iha atividade
enkontru
regularidade
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade
Apoiu husi
Governu –
Vizita husi FPA

Estrutura GMF
Funsiona no
100% ativu

Laiha GMF no
EOM nia knar
jerál

Funsaun GMF –
Tempu GMF halo
enkontru regulár

seidauk iha
enkontru ho
komunidade

Tinan ida dala 3

Seidauk iha
vizita ba
sistema PNDS

GMF- Fornese
bee ba
komunidade

Métodu
tradisionál mak
aplika hodi
garante uza bee
ne’ebé
apropriadu,
seguru no
maneira ne’ebé
sustentável

Ema hotu
kontente uza
oráriu ne’ebé
estabelese

Halibur Fundus ba
operasaun no
manutensaun. Knar la
specific ba BEE no
seidauk Entrega sistema
Bee hosi PNDS ba DAA.
Re-ativa fila fali enkontru
regular

Seidauk handover
sistema Bee husi
Diresaun PNDS ba
DNSA/DAA.
Lider komunidade forte
no operador ativu tanba
iha insentivu

Rezultadu Konsensus
Rezultadu Konsensus Sistema bee Samalari, Laga, Baucau
Feto

Mane
Fornesedor
Konsensus
Funsionamentu sistema nian
– Porsentu torneira ne’ebé
funsaun hela
Kontribuisaun Komunidade
5
Kuantidade bee – Volume
iha prosesu toma desizaun,
bee ba kada ema
operasaun no manutensaun
4
Komunikasaun PNDS ho DAA

3
2

Kualidade bee (iis, sabór, kór
no kutun)

1
Insentivu Operador sistema

0

Protesaun bee matan

GMF-Jestaun ba
fornesimentu bee ba
komunidade

Funsaun GMF hodi organiza
enkontru ho komunidade

Funsaun GMF – Halibur
kontribuisaun husi uma kain
ida-idak

Asesu ba bee – Asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia
Funsaun EOM – Porsentu
membru EOM nian ne’ebé
partisipa iha atividade
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Planu asaun no kontinuasaun
SN
1

Indicator
Kualidade Bee

2

Protesaun Bee
Matan

3

Asesibilidade
Fasilidade
Torneira
Komunikasaun
PNDS ho DAA

4

5

Insentivu EOM

Asaun
Hamoos Bee
Matan no Nono
Bee
Halo Lutu, Kuda
Ai-oan
Prepara/halo
rampa
Enkontru
koordenasaun
entre DAA ho
PNDS Munisipiu
nomos iha
Nasional
Halo
koordenasaun ho
PNDS nasionál
hodi hare fali ba
Matadalan PNDS

See mak Responsavel
Fornesedór (Lider
Komunitária, EOM, FPA no
Team Leader PNDS-LAGA)
Fornesedór (Lider
Komunitária, EOM, FPA no
Team Leader PNDS-LAGA)
Fornesedór( Lider
Komunitária, EOM, FPA no
Team Leader PNDS-LAGA)
DD Munisipiu no DAA

Bainhira
27.08.2016

DD Munisipiu

Setembru
2016

27.08.2016

2017

Setembru
2016

7. Kartaun Pontuasaun Komunidade Daisua Lama, Lesulau, Same-Manufahi
Informasaun badak komunidade Daisua lama
Daisua Lama nudár bairru ida husi aldeia Lesulau, sistema ida ne’e harii husi Luta ba Futuru
ho apoiu finanseira husi WaterAid no akompañadu husi DAA no FPA, kobertura husi
sistema ida ne’e mak uma kain 60 ho númeru populasaun 300.

Asesmentu téknika sistema bee Daisua Lama
SN

Indicator

Standar

Atuál

Komentáriu

IT6

Kuantidade bee
– Volume bee ba
kada ema

Litru 30 kada
ema kada
loron

Bee Menus
(Sept-Nov),
Jestaun la
Efetivu

Ba oin tenke renova fali
kaptasaun/hasai fali
fatuk sira ne’ebé mak
enxe tia ona ba iha
kaptasaun(kultura)

IT11,
IT12,
IT13,
IT15

Kualidade bee
(iis, sabór, kór
no kutun)

Bee la dois,
Komunidade
kontente ho
sabór bee
nian, Bee nia
kór laiha
Halo testu
kualidade bee
– tarjetu 0
CFU/100ml

Bee la dois,
sabór di’ak no
kór moos

MPN/100ml
(Upper 95%
confidence
interval): 9.1
(37.04)
Intermediate
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Risk/Possibly
safe

IT18

Protesaun Bee
Matan

IT7

Funsionamentu
sistema nian –
Porsentu
torneira ne’ebé
funsaun hela
Asesu ba bee –
Asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia

IT4

IT10

Funsaun GMF –
Halibur
kontribuisaun
husi uma kain
ida-idak

IT17

Funsaun GMF –
Porsentu
membru
GMF/EOM nian
ne’ebé partisipa
iha atividade
enkontru
regularidade
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade

IT9

Bee fo’er la
sulin tama, iha
drenajen, iha
lutu, laiha tahu
no laiha latrina
iha bee ulun
100%

Nakloke, Bee
Merak no Udan

Halo Lutu no hadi’a
kaptasaun

Torneira
hamutuk 9
maibé 6 de’it
mak bee sai 3
seluk bee la sai
Rampa, fatin
la Asesu, la iha
fase roupa ba
Lutu, Fatin Bee
inan isin rua no fo’er laiha,
Komunidade
rampa aas no
haka’as aan
halís, fasilidade
atu foo asesu
fase roupa laiha
ba ema ho
defisiénsia iha
fasilidade bee
Kada ema,
Durante tinan
0.25 centavos
rua ona maibé
kada fulan
fundus
manutensaun
seidauk hala’o to
agora

presiza hare fali ba
kestaun téknika ho
kultura

Estrutura GMF
Funsiona no
100% ativu

Menbru struktura
GMF 75% activo

Hametin koordena
entre membru estrutura
hala’o servisu

Funsaun GMF
– Tempu GMF
halo enkontru
regulár

Komunidade
ativu suporta
konstrusaun
depois
komunidade la
asesu ba bee

Reativa enkontru
komunidade kada
fulan, hodi ko’alia issue
kona-ba sistema bee

Asegura fasilidade ba
ema hotu, tenke halo
Lutu no hadi’a Bee
Foer Fatin

Tuir entervista ho chefe
GMF,sidauk iha
enkontro kona ba
fundus manu
tensaun,sidauk hatene
kona ba fundus
manutensaun
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IT8

Apoiu husi
Governu – Vizita
husi FPA

Tinan ida dala
3

Durante
implementasaun
to agora foin
mak mai vizita
dala rua de’it.

Hakarak ba oin tenke
mai vizita sira nia
sistema no bele fó
apoiu ba sira.

Rezultadu Konsensus

Rezultadu Konsensus Sistema Bee Daisua
Lama, Same, Manufahi
Feto

Kontribuisaun
Komunidade iha prosesu
toma desizaun,…

Mane
Fornesedor
Funsaun GMF – Halibur
kontribuisaun husi uma
kain ida-idak
5
4

Konsensus

GMF- Jestaun
fornesementu bee ba
komunidade

3

Funsaun GMF – Porsentu
membru GMF nian
ne’ebé partisipa iha…

2

Kuantidade bee – Volume
bee ba kada ema

1
0

Kualidade bee (iis, sabór,
kór no kutun)

Protesaun bee matan

Asesu ba bee – Asesu ba
ema ho defisiénsia
Funsionamentu sistema
nian – Porsentu torneira
ne’ebé funsaun hela

Funsaun GMF – Tempu
GMF halo enkontru
regulár
Apoiu husi Governu –
Vizita husi FPA

Planu asaun no follow up
No
1

Indicador
Regulament
u

Asaun
Kria regulamentu

2

Kolesaun
Fundus
O&M

3

Orario uja
Be’e

4

enkontru
regular
EOM ho

Kolekta fundus
manutensaun, kolekta
liu hosi enkontru,
familia ida hatama
0,25 kada fulan
Vizita sistema/kontrola
sistema hosi bee
matan, tanke publiku
to torneira ikus
-GMF koordena ho
komunidade marka
enkontru,depois

Se
Komunidade,G
MF,autoridade
lokal,FPA,WA
no LBF
komunidade
GMF,lider lokal
no fPA

Bainhira
Semana II fulan
10/2016

Komunidade
no GMF.

Semana II fulan
09/2016

Komunidade
hamutuk ho
GMF no

10/09/2016

Semana II fulan
10/2016
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Komunidad
e

5

6

7
8

Asesu ba
Be’e no
torneira
Fasilidade
fase ropa
Assesibilida
de
Kontrola
sistema Bee

9

Prosesu
halo/foti
desizaun

10

Seguransa
ba
sistema/hak
oi polly
Gastos
kona ba
osamentu
no material

11

12

Involvement
u lokal

enkontru informa ba
FPA
-Depende volume
servisu
Adapta ba sistema
ne’ebé existe

Autoridade
lokal

Komunidade

1/09/2016

Hala’o tuir
kolaborasaun ne’ebé
deside tiha ona
Ba futuru adapta tuir
mata dalan DNSA
Halo asaun ba bee
matan no revista
torneira 3 ikus

Komunidade,G
MF

Setembru ba oin

Ajensia no
DAA munisipiu
Komunidade,G
MF depois
mak kontaktu
ba WA no SAS
Komunidade
no Autoridade
lokal

Ba futuru 2016

Komunidade
no GMF

Semana II fulan
setembru 2016

Autoridade
lokal no
komunidade

Setembru 2016 ba
futuru

Komunidade
no Autoridade
lokal

Setembru 2016 ba
futuru

Involvementu
komunidade ba
programa, projetu ba
futuru, halo planu
implementa ba futuru
Hakoi polly hosi tanke
publiku to torneira

Transparensia atu
servisu hamutuk ho
autoridade lokal ba
programa no projetu
foun ba futuru
Partisipasaun
autoridade lokal
inportante ba
programa hosi
Governu no kompania
inplementasaun
programa husi
governu no kompania

10/09/2016to’o
remata

Setembru 2016 ba
futuru

Hafoin remata enkontru kartaun Pontuasaun komunidade, planu asaun ne’ebé prodús xefe
suku ho EOM ajusta kedas ho planu limpeza jerál Suku nian hodi kontinuasaun ba hamoos
bee matan no halo lutu iha bee matan.

8. Kartaun Pontuasaun Komunidade Caibair, Vatuboro, Maubara, Likisà
Informasaun badak kona-ba komunidade Caibair
Aldeia Caibair númeru uma kain 135, númeru populasaun 751, mane 388 no feto 363.
Komunidade iha fatin ida ne’e asesu ba bee moos liu husi programa PNDS.
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Asesmentu Téknika sistema bee Caibair
1. S Indicator
N
IT6
Kuantidade bee
– Volume bee
ba kada ema

Standar

Atuál

Komentáriu

Litru 30 kada
ema kada loron

Bee iha oras
balu de’it

Torneira rua bee la
to’o. Hamos bee no
halo oráriu
Konservasaun bee
matan kuda ai oan.

IT11, Kualidade bee
IT12, (iis, sabór, kór
IT13, no kutun)
IT15

Bee la dois,
Komunidade
kontente ho
sabór bee nian,
Bee nia kór
laiha
Halo testu
kualidade bee –
tarjetu 0
CFU/100ml

Bee dois, kór la
moos tanba
kapta husi mota
no sabór ladi’ak
tanba bee matan
la seguru.

IT18

Protesaun Bee
Matan

IT7

Funsionamentu
sistema nian –
Porsentu
torneira ne’ebé
funsaun hela
Asesu ba bee –
Asesu ba ema
ho defisiénsia

IT4

IT10

IT17

Funsaun GMF
– Halibur
kontribuisaun
husi uma kain
ida-idak
Funsaun GMF
– Porsentu
membru
GMF/EOM nian
ne’ebé partisipa
iha atividade

Bee fo’er la
sulin tama, iha
drenajen, iha
lutu, laiha tahu
no laiha latrina
iha bee ulun
100%

MPN/100ml
(Upper 95%
confidence
interval): 32.6
(145.55) High
Risk/probably
Unsafe
Laiha lutu,
nomos,
kaptasaun direta
husi mota

Hamos bee matan.

11 funsiona no 2
At

Observasaun: hadi’a
no halo kontrolu

Rampa, fatin
fase roupa ba
inan isin rua no
Komunidade
haka’as aan atu
foo asesu ba
ema ho
defisiénsia iha
fasilidade bee
Kada ema, 0.25
centavos kada
fulan

la Asesu, la iha
Lutu, fatin Bee
fo’er laiha

Asegura fasilidade ba
ema hotu, tenke halo
lutu no hadi’a bee fo’er
Fatin

Diferensa (0.25,
0.50, 1), la
regular no balun
la selu

koleta
regular/fulan/0.50/fln/K
K

Estrutura GMF
Funsiona no
100% ativu

Membru la
kompletu

Reforsa fali estrutura
EOM
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IT9

enkontru
regularidade
GMF/EOM ho
Komunidade
Apoiu husi
Governu –
Vizita husi FPA

IT8

Funsaun GMF
– Tempu GMF
halo enkontru
regulár
Tinan ida dala 3

seidauk iha
enkontru ho
komunidade

Re-ativa fila fali
enkontru regular

Nunka mai
kontrola kona ba
Bee

Ba oin tenke kontrolu
ba Bee

Rezultadu Konsensus
Rezultadu Konsensus Sistema Bee Caibair, Vatuboro, Maubara,
Likisà
Feto

Mane

Kontribuisaun
Komunidade iha prosesu
toma desizaun,…

Fornesedor

Asesu ba bee – Asesu ba
ema ho defisiénsia
5
4
3

Konsensus

GMF-Jestaun ba
fornesimentu bee ba
komunidade

2
Kuantidade bee – Volume
bee ba kada ema

1

Protesaun bee matan

0

Apoiu husi Governu –
Vizita husi PNDS
Kualidade bee (iis, sabór,
kór no kutun)

Funsaun EOM – Tempu
EOM halo enkontru
regulár
Funsaun GMF – Halibur
kontribuisaun husi uma
kain ida-idak

Planu asaun no kontinuasaun
SN/NO

Indicator

Asaun

Sa’e

Bainhira

1.

Manutensaun
bee
Enkontru EOM &
komunidade

Enkontru komunidade
harii sistema bee
Koordena ho
autoridade lokál ba
hadi’a sistema bee
Enkontru ho
komunidade hodi
reativa kolesaun
fundus
Kria enkontru ba
prepara oráriu

Komunidade,
FPA,EOM, chafe suku
Komunidade no
autoridade lokál

Outubru

Komunidade,
autoridade lokál,
FPA,EOM

Outubru
semana 2.

Komunidade,
autoridade lokál,
FPA,EOM

Outubru
semana 4

2.

3.

Kolesaun fundus
O&M

4.

Oráriu uza bee

14/09/2016
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5.

Regulamentu

Enkontru hodi kria
regulamentu.

6.

Protesaun bee
matan
Komunikasaun
FPA vizita suku
Kualidade bee

Koordenasaun,
hamoos bee matan.
Kria enkontru

Kualidade
material

Troka kanu foun no
hakoi kanu.

7.
8.

9.

Koordenasaun no
hamoos bee matan

Komunidade,
autoridade lokál,
FPA,EOM
Saude no DNA,SAS,
MAP DNPHO
Autoridade lokál,
PNDS, DAA
Komunidade,
autoridade lokál no
EOM

Outubru
semana 4
Outubru
semana 4
Outubru
semana 4
Segundu
semana 2
/09/2016
Segundu
semana 2
/09/2016

Hafoin implementa Kartaun Pontuasaun Komunidade, prodús planu asaun, ekipa WaterAid
Manufahi ho LBF halo kedas kontinuasaun hodi hamoos kedas kálsiu iha pipa distribuisaun
no bee la’o normal fali ona.
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